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Nation says turning off TV smart move University
selects
By STEFANIE
SIZEMORE
new dean
of students
The BG News

f Columnist Jud Laipply
says don't judge anyone until you walk in
their shoes.
I Guest columnist says
journalists should
remember they aren't
creative writers.
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■ Trained officers check
Columbine High
School for explosive
devices after 15 people were killed yester
day in a mass suicide.
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"TV interrupts a lot
of people's lives and
affects their children.

At least for a week
they can be TV free."
Tom Liacas
campaign manager
for Adbusters

Check out:

www.bgnews.
com
News, web extras and a
whole lot more.
Want to get in touch?

bgnews@listproc.
bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper
Or call us:

372-6966

This week millions of people
around the world are predicted
to be turning off their TV sets for
TV Turn off Week.
TV Turn off Week, April 22-28,
is a campaign run by Adbusters,
an ecological magazine dedicated to examining the relationship
between humans and their mental and physical environment.
Tom Liacas, campaign manager for the week, said gelling this
week started really was not
Adbusters' idea.
"We had a lot of high schools
and other organizations call up
and tell us that they were going
lo turn off their TV's for a week,"
Liacas said. "We decided that it
sounded like a good idea so we
began the campaign."
"Basically this started with a
few groups and now it has
grown tremendously," Liacas
said. "All round the world people are tyring off their TV's."
Despite Liacas' optimism
aboul Ihe week, two University
students are not very keen on the
idea of turning off their TV.
Heather Baldwin, pre-law
senior, does not watch much TV,
but she will keep her set on this
BG News Photo Ulustration/SCOTT FAUBER week.
"Most of the TV I watch is
TV Turn off Week encourages people to participate in outdoor educational like Ihe Discovery
activities.
channel," Baldwin said. "I don't

Beyond
BG says
goodbye
to seniors

• See TELEVISION, page five.

The BG News
A top student
affairs
administrator
at
North
Dakota State
University is
the new assistant vice president for student
affairs Wanda Overland
and dean of
students at Bowling Green State
University.
Wanda
Overland,
who
earned her doctoral degree in
higher education administration
from Ihe University in 1996, will
replace Gregg DeCrane, who is
retiring this year.
Ed Whipple, vice president of
student affairs, said Overland is
experienced and committed to
developing
a
partnership
between academic affairs and
student affairs.
Whipple also said Overland
has experience in managing a
student union, which will be
helpful after the new Student
Union opens in the fall of 2001.

City sprawling over area farmland

o
EARTH

By ANNE MOSS
The BG News

WEEK

In order to give graduating
seniors a proper good-bye the
University Ambassadors, Student Alumni Association and the
Senior Advisory Council are
throwing a Beyond BG celebration tonight in Anderson Arena
beginning at 8 p.m.
"This is basically just a big
graduation party lo wish the
seniors off in a fun way," said
Thomas Menchhofer, a junior
psychology major and Beyond
BG chairman.
The evening will feature
Bowling Green alumni Jason
Jackson, who is the host of "NBA
Tonight" and "NBA Today." He
will act as the master of ceremonies for the evening.
This is the second year for the
Beyond BG senior celebration.
This year's theme is "Party Like
It's 1999" as opposed to last
year's theme "One Last Taste Of
BG."
Throughout the night winners of the 1999 Outstanding
Senior Award, and three $1,000
scholarships will be announced.
In addition, the winner of a Nissan 300ZX and other smaller
mvstery
prizes
will
be
announced.
For several months now,
Bevond BG committee members
have been selling tickets to raffle
off the Nissan 300ZX on various
parts of campus. The money
from the car raffle goes to the
three $1,000 scholarships that
will be given lo three rising
juniors.
Last year, the Beyond BG
committee raffled off a Nissan
Altima.
"This year we wanted to do
things on a bigger scale, that is
why we chose a more expensive
car," Beth Vennekotter, a senior
communication disorders major,
said.
The car was donated by alumni Gordon Hamm and his wife
Lori, from theii car dealership in

By TONY CAVALLARIO

• See SENIORS, page six.

really know what to Ihink about
TV Turnoff Week. I think people
need to understand that not all
TV is bad."
Senior marketing education
major Mike Keinonen had similar thoughts and will also be
keeping his TV on this week.
"I have never even heard of
TV Turn off Week, but I don't
plan on turning mine off,"
Keinonen said. "I don't have
lime to watch a lot of TV, but
when I do have time I am going
to watch whatever I want."
Yet Liacas said Ihe event is
beneficial for two reasons. He
said it is good for people to do
something besides watch TV.
"TV interrupts a lot of people's lives and affects their children," Liacas said. "At least for a
week they can be TV free."
The second reason for TV
Turnoff Week is to try to get
Adbusters' voice heard, he said.
For the past few years
Adbusters has been producing
'uncommercials.' These are ecological and socially aware commercials that are very hard-hitting and have stirred up a lot of
controversy. Networks like CBS,
NBC and ABC have refused to
let Adbusters buy air-time to run
these uncommercials.
"The networks onrV want
what they believe to be seen on
TV," Liacas said. "They will not

The BG News
Preserving the nalion's farmland has become the subject of
debate, and Bowling Green is
learning that no municipality is
immune from urban sprawl.
"People arc realizing the
impacts of suburban sprawl —
traffic congestion, lower quality
of life and less recreational
opportunities," said David
Meismer, chairman of Wood
County's Planning Commission.
Urban sprawl is the process

sale, more money than they
can make from farming.
Of the 30 major metropolitan counties in Ohio, Wood
County has lost the greatest
amount of farmland lo development since 1970, according
to Diane Myers-Krug, a
researcher from Ihe University
of Toledo.
"It's difficult lo convince
people nol to sell land when
they are getting exorbitant
prices, up to $25,000 an acre,"
BG News Photo/ MATTHEW MILLER he said.
Not everyone thinks that
In recent years Bowling Green has witnessed accelerated Bowling Green is witnessing
the kind of sprawl people
growth and a loss of surrounding farmland.
worry aboul.
of urban expansion marked by a ed in size, despite its level pop"Sprawl is nol that big of a
loss of open land lo residential illation.
"We lose farmland every problem here, but that's not to
subdivisions and strip malls.
Until now, sprawl has been year," said Tom Miller, Director say it won't happen in the
more prevalent in suburbs like of Wood County Farm Trust. He future," said Bowling Green
Perrysburg, but Bowling Green said farmers sell their land to Mayor Wes Hoffman. "Our subhas begun lo shown a character- developers because they can
istic of sprawl — it has expand- make a lot of money from the
• See URBAN, page five.

Environmental speaker discusses responsibility
By AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG News
Take responsibility. Do, don't
talk.
Make changes.
Get
involved. These were just a few
of the messages Wionna La
Duke, a nationally acclaimed
environmental
activist,
expressed
to students in
Olscamp Hall last night.
As part of Ihe earth day celebrations. La Duke spoke about
her Native American reservation
and other environmental concerns. Dedicated to the preservation of Indian land and a better environment, she has been
awarded numerous times for her

activism
La Duke, however, does not
consider herself to be an activist.
She believes she is only being a
responsible adult.
"I'm motivated by a responsibility to present and future generations," she said and added
that her role as a mother of two
has influenced her decisions.
Jacob Melrose, vice president
of the Environmental Action
Group, said La Duke was
brought to the University
because she is a really active
voice for the environment.
"We wanted someone who
represented Ihe message of environmental activism," he said.

"She was a good example."
La Duke talked about her
Native American reservation,
the White Earth, located in
northwest Minnesota, and how
it has been affected environmentally by big name corporations.
She also explained various
methods her reservation is taking to better their own environment.
She said her reservation consumes energy, yel fights to keep
generators off their land. The
natives are used to being able to
plug in electrical devices and
have instantaneous power, she
• See SPEAKER, page six.

BG News Photo/MATT DANN

Winnona La Duke speaks to
students about taking care of
the environment.

Program encourages alternative career options for girls
By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
Today Ihe University will celebrate national Take Our Daughters to Work Day with tours and
learning stations for Ihe children
of the University's faculty and
staff.
Patricia
Patton,
human
resources employment manager,
helped coordinate the event,
which is aimed at breaking down

the stereotypes of what is acceptable work for women.
"All we want to do is plant a
seed," she said. "There are a lot
of other things women can do
besides the regular jobs associated with women."
According to Patton, this is
only the second year the University has participated in Take Our
Daughters to Work Day. The day
has been in existence since 1993
and always falls on the last

I

Center, the campus radio staThursday in April.
The events will begin with a tions, television station and
continental breakfast in the Com- newspaper will also have stamunity Suite of the Union at 7:45 tions.
Patton was happy with the
a.m. From there, Ihe girls participating can sign up to visit places different groups holding stations
on campus.
on campus of interest to them.
"It gives them [the girlsl the
Patton said many campus
departments will offer stations ability to take a look at the many
and tours, including the athletic things they might take an interdepartment, human resources est in," she said.
and general counsels. Additionally, the library, the Women's
I See MOTHERS, page six.
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letter
I am writing to inform each of you about hovv we can make a difference in the lives of students at Bowling Green State University.
For the second consecutive year, the Senior Advisory Council, in
conjunction with the Senior Class of 1999, will administer the 1999
BGSU Senior Challenge. The Senior Challenge is a fund-raising
campaign directed by the Senior Class of 1999 to raise scholarship
dollars for rising senior students in financial need. It is anticipated
that over 530,000 will be generated through the sale of chances to
win a Nissan 300ZX that was donated by BGSU alumni Gordon '87
and Laurie '88 Hamm.
The vehicle and other outstanding prizes will be given away during the Beyond BG Senior Celebration at Anderson Arena on Thursday, April 22 from 8-10 p.m. Beyond BG is an end of the year festival
for the entire University community to celebrate the outstanding
accomplishments of our seniors and to wish them well upon their
graduation from the University. The event will feature ESPN's Jason
Jackson '94 as the master of ceremonies, free food, career and financial information, the presentation of the 1999 Outstanding Senior
award and most importantly, three Beyond BG Scholarships.
1 encourage the entire campus community to support the Senior
Advisory Council by your participation in the Senior Challenge program and attendance at Beyond BG on April 22. This event provides
an opportunity for the University family to join together in support
of our seniors and to lend a helping hand to students in need. It is
also a chance to drive away with a little slice of heaven.
Thank you for your support of this important cause and best of
luck!
Sincerely,
Sidney A. Ribeau
BGSU President

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this? The BG News encourages all student, faculty,
administrative and local input from any and all people who have a strong opinion. The BG News will not discriminate upon letters solely based on a person's
opinion. We offer two avenues to people wishing to express his or her opinion.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters arc to be less than 500 words (less than two
typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in response to a current issue on
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as
Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Anonymous letters-are not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or
Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished
only if the author submits his or her name, academic major and year, phone
number and/or e-mail address. The New» will consider printing a letter or column as anonymous only under specific situations in which the author may have
valid reasons to remain anonymous.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210 West Hall and
leave It in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or. send It on e-mail to bgnewsO'listproc.bgiu.edu and give It the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
Copyright © 1999. The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without, prior permission of The BG News Is
prohibited.
Tbe BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or Tbe BG
Newt. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto
rles or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Edltor-ln-Clue/ and the Editorial Board are final.
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The judge exists in us all
I sit in the union, watching the
people as they move about their
daily lives. There's a Greek person, oh wait, 1 bet that girl over
there is a lesbian. Look, there's a
black guy, is that a Mexican with
him? Who is this guy? Like that
girl really likes talking to him.
Who is that over there, wow,
she's hot. I bel she would never
talk to me. Oh well, hey is that
girl looking at me? What in the
hell is she looking at?
willing to do just about anything
For the most part many of us
even slightly dangerous. This is
have "people watched" and
an observation or a judgement
spent a great deal of time judging and labeling others as we see about me, not a physical characteristic but a label if you will.
fit. Not on purpose, but by the
There is a fine line between
nature of our being. There is
however a difference between the two, seeing things as they are
noticing characteristics and without adding our past experiences and prejudices in, or letjudging.
Physical characteristics are as ting those come into play and
common as apple pie. We are formulating an instant opinion
different! As a race.Homosapi- about someone. Il is easy to fall
ens, we are the same. Still, upon in Ihe pattern of the latter. Labelcloser examination, we quickly ing and judging people is our
learn that we are more different nature and we are all guilty of it.
from each other than we are the Tne problem is that people don't
same. There are things that we realize that they are doing it.
can not change. I am white, I can They have no concept of the limnot change that. I am 5'8", I can itations that they put on, not
not change that. I have hazel only themselves but others as
eyes, I can not change that. (I can well when they label and judge.
We have each lived a life that
hide it, but not change it). These
are physical characteristics that is unique. The creation of who
any single person can observe. we are is a life long process that
There are things however that encompasses ever moment thai
are left up to opinion. Some we have lived from the day we
might say that I am a little on the were born. To judge someone
crazy side, full of energy and with out understanding where

that person has come from is
absurd! Don't fall into the trap of
judging others before you really
know who they are. I have a
poem to share with you that
details this point.
Look not at the man across the
way
and judge who you think he is.
For if you were to bear his same
load
you might change the opinion
you give.
We all have our struggles and
troubles
and we each Imve our tolls to pay.
But if you had to pay the tolls he
has
you might not survive the day.
It is easy to judge others
sneaker, tease, and laugh,
Just remember to say "To each
his own "
We all walk a different path.
A path with pains and pleasures
success failures and fear.
And while your path might bring
you happiness
another might give you tears.
"Love more, Judge less"
and try to avoid society's taboos
Just remember, for every finger
you point,
there's three pointing back at
you.

Life is too short to spend time
judging others, spend that time
getting to know others. Leam
about their lives, the interesting
things that they have done. If
someone asked you today. What
is Ihe most interesting thing that
you have done? What would
you answer? How about your
friends? Maybe you don't know
them as well as you thought?
Love more. Judge less. Simple
words really, let's see how you
do with them. Can you handle
il? Try il once, next time you find
yourself judging someone without knowing them, recognize it
and disregard it. Then make it a
point to meet that person and
find out who they really are and
I bet you were wrong about
them before.
I am sure that many of you
are judging me right now as you
read this article Labeling me a
sap, or a hippie, a flake, or whatever else.
Where did this come from?
When did we stop playing
together in perfect harmony and
start hating each other for little
things like skin color? We can
make a difference in this world
but we have only place to start.
With ourselves.
jud Laipply is a columnist for
The News and loves to be judged.
E-mail him at judson@bgnet.
bgsu.edu.

And they call us creative
Here at BGSU campus, there
are places for fiction and poetry,
Ihese surreal and imaginative
manifestations should be held
within the confines of East Hall,
University Hall, Prout Chapel,
Easy Street Cafe and this past
Monday, extend as far as the
Planetarium. But like all passion, it can bleed like an untreated wound, as it bled into the
black ink of The BG News last
week.
II contaminated a journalist's
mind, inspiring creativity that
allowed that same journalist to
precede to misquote and/or create quotes. That's about as close
to fictitious dialogue as you can
get. If you doubt me, just ask
George Looney, Wendell Mayo
and June Spence. They teach it.
I've been interviewed, many
of us have, from students to faculty, about our opinions. We figure that our words are safe, like
leaving them with the babysitter.
They get their story, you get into
the paper. The entire world is
happy, and you go show your
friends.
There is a responsibility that
the community at-large places in
the hands of the media. It is the
journalist's job to get the story
straight the first time, not the job
of the society at-large to play
your editors. It's not our respon-

t

tionist. Don't take my word for
it, believe Ihe paper's words.

sibility lo baby-sit you.
Don't tell me journalists don't
want to create the tension, create
a problem that isn't there. There
is no artistic freedom in Ihe
press. The words that society
uses aren't clay for you lo mold
and manifest in your own image,
like God, our words are set in
stone, unchanging and unyielding. It was as if BG News
became hypochondriacs, creating diseases like quotes, speaking in imagined prose. If journalists have a need to write fictitiously, come to East Hall, the
Creative Writing Department
will gladly show you "TheHard-Knock-Style" of writing in
a workshop, the arena of writers.
But why should any of you
even trust me. I'm a writer, I'm a
professional liar, and hope to
attain the benjamins, dollars and
rent money by the bulk, for
twisting the truth like a contor-

The story called BGSU's
school of creative writing, "a
cookie-cutter." To a department
that is based on excellence,
imagination and creativity, saying this is the equivalence lo
pissing down our throats. I
talked to Ms. Dorsch, one of that
readers at the Planetarium,
before and after her reading, and
all the while listening intently on
her words, and simply put, "I
was completely misquoted." To
my ESPN fanatics, checking
your stats, here is another one.
There is another problem with
the same article.
Quotes need to be attributed,
in other words, somebody has to
say them.

poor job of putting this together." Not only should there be an
apology to the department, but
to the people who you tried to
thoroughly represent. What the
journalist forgot was that you
aren't manipulating Ihe dialogue
of fictitious characters, you
manipulated Ihe reputations of
real people. Think it, before you
put it lo ink. As journalists, you
must go far beyond spell and
grammar check, because the
Creative Writing Department
does.
To the MFA's and the Creative
Writing Department, thanks for
all your support, and not flunking us lowly BFA's, because of a
misquote. Without you, speaking to you all as our mentors and
peers, this BFA reading wouldn't
have happened. Congratulations are needed, not selfinduced melodramatics.

The last quote wasn't attributed to anyone. It's just like NFL
Films, "so you make the call,"
who the hell said it then? I hope
for the paper's sake that it wasn't
Arlie Dorsch, whose name is the
closest lo the quote, because she
is the definition of a woman, not
a man, as it was stated in the
article attribution.

This is by no means the opinion of the department, just the
thoughts of angry writer that
won't tolerate piss-poor jobs.
Holla at me by e-mail if you
need to.

To the journalist who covered
that story, a letter of apology for
poor craft is needed. Let me
quote a great pioneer, Bruce
Willis, "No, I said you did a piss-

David Iran is a guest columnist.
He
can
be
reached
at
tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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website of the day
»

www.fierce.com
that point, but that just proves the
futility of action, right?)
So even our worst ecological
crimes aren't upsetting the ultimate balance, and from there, it
doesn't take much logical extrapolation to reach the conclusion
that conservation is useless. I've
heard the argument that humans
can't actually "destroy" the natural world — our impact on it,
mechanical or artificial, is qualitatively little different from changes
induced by natural disasters, or
by species naturally altering their
ecosystems. Moreover, the utter
destruction of life is probably
more than we could accomplish;
cockroaches and bacteria have
already withstood more than we
can imagine As for the high-profile "mega-vertebrates" such as
rhinos and large cats, well, if they
can't adjust, "natural" selection
dictates that they follow the
dinosaurs and elephantbirds.
And, hey, there's not much use in
saving a few acres for an animal
that cant survive on its own.
The only reason we listen to this
siren song of resignation and
apathy is that we need a justification for inaction, an excuse not to
do what we know we should.
Nihilism is easy to succumb to
when the limits are too extreme,
when either the ultimate or the

When I saw the electric-car
charging port at the Sacramento
airport, I realized something discouraging. Years ago I did a
report on the car of the future,
prototypes of which existed even
then. I predicted, based on the
opinions of experts and my own
youthful ignorance of the realities
of production, that such vehicles
would be available for public purchase by, oh, about now. But I
was still shocked to see accommodations for alternatively-fueled
cars.
The bitter feeling of helplessness in the face of the collaboration of big oil and heavy-hitting
auto makers almost convinces
me of the logic of apathy. After all,
spread your horizons wide
enough and you find that nothing
we do can have any real impact
Ask any physics major: eventually all energy will be converted to
essentially useless^heat. and we
won't be able to fool ourselves
into thinking we can forever
impose order on the madness.
(Okay, "we" won't be around at

on the street

immediate is your only frame of
reference. The key to doing any
good is finding a middle ground
and believing it really matters. I
might never see major effects of
attempting to be earth-conscious,
but I know what I'm working for.
There are lakes that haven't been
seen by people in motorized vehicles, and I need to know they're
still there when I need a mental
break. It's selfish, but it keeps me
going when progress seems slow.
For an idea of immediate concern, consider the issue of dining
hall carry-out options. Admittedly,
the current setup of our landfills
precludes the decomposition of
paper, and styrofoam doesn't
biodegrade anyway But lets look
at other factors before admitting
defeat, beginning with an evaluation of the impact of the production of each type of disposable
dishes. And let's not be afraid to
start over entirely if necessary,
because even with carry-out
options, we lose china and flatware, so the current system fails
on several levels. Instead of forbidding the removal of real dishes, we could implement an exit
fee for each dish removed from
the premises, and refund it when
the dishes are returned It's a little
more work, but is that a legitimate
reason to not do anything''

Do you
recycle?
Jose Gonzalez
Senior
Sports Marketing
"No. I don't rtave timej
to get a haircut, let
alone recycle."

Brian Shoman
Sophomore
Sports Marketing
"Yes. because
what did our
planet ever do to
us that we need to
throw trash on it?"

Jenny Easterlin
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.
"Yes. because it helps
save the earth "

Ben Winans
Sophomore
Education
"No. because I don't
have enough time."

Ben Bruns
Sophomore
Accounting
"No, because I
don't have
enough time."

• People on tne srreel is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately hoping to be in this feature may find it profitable to hang around the student union
around, say. seven-ish Bui you didn't hear it here

All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: http;//ev9nts,bgsu,edu/

Thursday 4/22/99
10:30 a.m. - Noon
Sexual
Workshop

be held next to the Student
Services amphitheatre on April

Harassment

efit Habitat for Humanity and
have lots of fun at Box City!

Sponsored
by
Affirmative
Action
Pre-registration not

/ / a.m. - 3 p.m.
Box City ticket sales

Vendor will be sellng tie dye
clothing, tapestries and jewel-

Union Ballroom

BG ends the home season with
a match against KC. Keefe

ry.
Sponsored
by
UAO.
Education Building Steps.

7 -2:30 p.m.
Sexual
Harassment
Workshop

Courts

Pedestrian Mall

Noon

/ 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Pan-Hellenic
Spring
Festival ticket sales

required 1 College Park.

Men's
Tennis
Kalanlazoo

Tie Dye Clothing Sale

23. Purchase your ticket to ben-

Bryan

Recital

Hall.

Affirmative

Pre-registration

required 1 College Park

Noon - 2:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

HIGH: 74

LOW: 49

Today ... showers and thunderhigh 70 to 75. South wind 10 to

Verb: to make thick, heavy, or
intense

percent.
Tonight ... showers and thun-

Example: The cloud of
uncertainty
surrounding
the
issue inspissated,
causing Al's expression to
go from trouble^ t.o stupid.

Low around 50.

Chance of rain is 90 percent.
Tomorrow ... rain likely ... and a
chance of thunderstorms. Not
High

LOW: 56

•I IN-spiss-ate/9

20 mph. Chance ot rain is 70

60 to 65.

Inspissate comes from the
prefix in plus £pe latin
spissus, meaning dense.

Chance of rain is 70 percent.
Rainy and warm. Okay.

LSU End ot the Year Awards
Banquet
At

students. Cost S8. Live enter-

Fee

$99.

Call

>

•

Scuffle
Irish dramatist
Habitual practict
'_ Longlegs"
Fills witti
reverence
57 Actor Bridges

4 In a vertical line
5 Gore and Capp
6 Daiquiri
requirement
7 Wed in haste
6 l-oreteli
9 Weighted down
10 Joined up
11 Bard's nvei
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13 —y
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Latino

gram.

32 Abrahams son
33 "Last
in Hans
34 Canadian
temiuiy
37
Mane Saint
38 Pass on (to;
41 Abated
46 Lift-oft pressure

DOWN
1 Hope tioei
2 State
categorically
3 Nevada oty

the

ognize academically excellent

419/372 8181 for more informa-

59 -Long. Tall
Glasses singe'
63 Breaks trom i
habit
64 Patriot Nathan
67 Long gone Diro
68 Tnpoa lor an
69 Elderly
10 Sketched
71 Nappy leatlwi
72 Bealty and
Rorem
73 Desires

this function,

Student Union will announce
scholarship recipients and rec-

1

ACHOSS
1 Angels
instrument
b District
9 Term ot tenancy
14 uareaevn
Knevei
15 "loBir. wim
Love" suiyei
1b Meaacnyoi
11 Compute!
choices
10 AirpoHutKJii
is isoiatea
20 IV teasei
£d Mice ana piuiii,
eg.
24 HayOlbs
£i uoiier emie
Ml Consumed
31 BOIny
30 aconisn nvei
36 Beer choices
3K son ot Isaac
4u jooie r-osiet turn
42 Resided
43 Moist and chilly
44 Peak
45 Dazed and
contused
4/ Gone by
48 Mount in trie
Cascades
50 Sheepette''
51 bamtwozie
»<««ooenea Dy
lays
50 convent neaos

inspissate

storms likely. Warmer with a

6-9:15 p.m.

^■•>4

Rain.

Park,

functions of this database and
information managing pro-

CROSSWORD,

TOMORROW

Arrowhead

Maumee.

Learn basic commands and

not

daily

Showers.

as warm.

Action.

tion.

6 - 9 p.m.
Access 97 - Introduction

Union Foyer

TODAY

derstorms.

Moore

by

Musical Arts Center.

EATHER
HIGH: 75

Sponsored

Bassoon Ensemble

Box City, a sleepout to raise

hosts

Black Student Union Spring
Festival

/ 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

awareness of homelessness. will

■

■

■

(or the answers, took on the
web www bgnews com

PAGE THREE of The BG NEWS is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense All words
transcribed nere are real: names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting.
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print ... such reward.

TV GUIDE SECTION
¥
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63
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Hml

CBSNewe

Wheat-Fortune

Jeopardy II

Promised Land "A Day r the Lrle" Turks "Shades ol Grey" (In Slereo) 41 Hours "A Famey Accused" X

Hml

ABC Wld Newe

Ent. Tonight

Hollywood so,.

HomeVideoe

HomeVideoe

OrewCereyX

spin city mm

Amertcen-Dustin Hoffman

New. I

Nightline X

Nml

NBC News

Judge Judy X

FraeierX

Friends I

Will ( Greco X

Freeler(R)I

Veronica's CI

ER "Fathers and Sonr" (In Slereo)

Newt X

Tonight Show

Computr Chio

Business Rpt.

Newehour With Jim Lehrer X

Fun Circle (In Stereo) (Pan 4 of 10) Mystery! A Certain Juslee" X

Late Show!

NewtX

Airport (In Slereo) (Part 3 of 3) X

Charlie Row (in Stereo) I

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

Arthur U

Book ot virtues This Old Houee | Yankee Shop

Mystery! "A Certain Juslee" X

Airport (In Slereo) (Part 3 ol 3) I

Time Goei By

Home Improve.

Had About You

Seinfeld X

Friends X

World's widest Police Videos X

Foi Files (in Stereo) X

News X

NewereoloX

Jerry Springer Biseiua! cheaters

Simpson* 1

Simpsons I

Friends I

Frssier.it.

Movie: Vyng to Lve"(l999. Diama) Jonathan Frekes. Gatmel Mann I Newe

Sporte TV Del.

Frieode X

|Frteief C

[Stcin'a Money

[Charlie

ROM

Sinbed: Brain Damaged ;R)

Daily Show

Wild Discovery: Predalors

Invisible Places "SutJlropois" (R|

Into the unknown (R)

Invisible Places SubtropcJis" (R)

NtwHouM

F.NC

(5 45) Movie: ee last Action Hero~it 19931 Amok! Schwarzenegger X
Sportscenler

|Mystsoes of die Twilight Zone

Movie: ee'i "OperationCono»r"tl99i) Jack*Chan [Movie: •• -lif*N*«a"(i9ee.Drama)SidneyPoitioi. (In Slereo)

[Stanley Cup Pleyoffs Conleience Quartertrol Game 1 - Teams to Be Announced. (Live)I

FAN

NewAddarae

HBO

;5 151 Movie: ... TheApo5rle"(199B)'PG-13I

HIST

Newireelt 10 Nightly Ntw«

20th Century El Nino (R|

Scotland Yard 1 Greatest

MTV

Countdown

Tom Green (R)

Tom Groan (R)

Celebrity Dealt, |Celebnty Death Celebrity Death [Celebrity Death

PGA Go*

Sports News

Major League Baaeool: Anahem Angels at Toronto Blue Joys From SkyOomo. (uve)

sc

reow Addons

SCIFI Quantum Laap (In Stares) X

[world's Greatest Magic

Star Trek The Cloud Minders" I

[Movie: "Swatt"

Sportaeenler I

[Movie: ••• "Oea/arWPwert Danger" (1994, Drama) Harrison Ford. PG-13'1
Century: America's Time

Worlds Fslrs: Visions

Traine Unfcnrlod Toy Trans" (R)

Celebrity Death |Tom Green

Blame Game

FOX SportaNewe

FOX SportaNewe

[LoveknelR)

Sliders Tme Agan and World" X Movie: *• "Asteroid-('997 Science Felon) Annebeoa. Senna. X

Star Trek "The C«od Winders" I

Medkei Detect [without Wem.

Medical Delect

TNT

Duo South "Verona 1 Secret" X

ER "Good Touch. Bad Touch" I

Movie: »»» fYsf»n«*s"(i9ei. Suspense) Sylvester Stallone.

Al-Stav Tribute lo Johnny Cash (R)

Animaniaca

Johnny Bravo

Fentstoneel

|ScoobyOoo

Dorter's Lab

[Cow t Chicken

Bugs t Daffy

|Tom end Jerry

Trauma: Ufem the ER(R|

|ScoobyDoo

USA

Horculee Legendary Jmyi

(one: Warrior Prlnceee (In Stereo) Wetter, Texas Ranger Mayday'

VH1

Video Timeline

Storytellers "John Moaancamp" (R) Behind the Music "John Meliencamp" (R) (In Slereo) [Behind the Music "The Day the Muse Died" (R)

|Video Timeline

.

Drop by our office in the Hazel H. Smith
off-campus student center - ground floor Moscley
Hall - to complete the submission form.

Mmps Up, Hoe Down (In Stereo)

Homo Again (R) |Homo Again (R) To Save e Lite (R)

Secret World of Rodeoe (R)

■w

To acknowledge your appreciation of these
individuals we invite you to submit (he names
of those individuals to the NTSA office.

[Famous Famines "The Cassidys" |Famous Families The Osmonds- 700 Club I

|RMlSporU |R| (In Slereo) I

|Tom Green (R)

|Beeeball

TIC

TOON Batman-Series

I

Movie: •• "The Ovise"(i9W.AoVentute)CharlieSheen1 Henry Rollins

DISC

ESPN UpCIOM

|FI«-H-Ur»(R)

DeilyShow(R) |Stein's Honey

THE
NONTRADITIONAL
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Invites all BGSU students in assisting NTSA in
recognizing outstanding faculty/staff who have
been a positive influence in students' lives.

X

CAI »LE STATIONS
■ I'M
COM Saturday Night Uvt X

'.

1

|JohnnyBravo

| Without Wem.

[Cow I Chicken

These individuals will be
recognized in the BG News on May 3rd.

Movie: a** "Scant of a rVorun"(1992) Al Pacno. A bind man Produces t student to tie's pleasures. X
|Rock-Roll Jeo.

|Rock-Roll Jeo.

1 h

r<> ivjrn mine about if'r \onti.ulitionjt SfUCfeflfS AsUKtation ■ drop tn the
\ TSA oiti> o - 1 Wt Moseley tor refreshments during finals week

A
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World &Nation

The
BG
News

Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eve on Officers double check for explosives
news
*

ompilcd from staff and wire reports

■KILLING
Producer linked to death of rapper
LOS ANGELES— Police suspect thai jailed music producer Marion "Suge" Knight played a prominent role in the ambush slaying of
rapper Notorious B.I.G., the Los Angeles Times reported today.
Authorities declined to give details on what evidence they have
linking Knight to the killing, the newspaper reported, citing unidentified police sources. No charges have been filed against Knight in the
case.
Today, police confirmed that search warrants were served this
week but described Knight as only a possible suspect.

Don't miss out
Now (easing for Fall *99

/ 11. ' Associated
1 i i ■ i. ■ i 11. • ' Press
I'I- i. :
The

LITTLETON, Colo. — Worried about bombs and booby
traps, specially trained officers
painstakingly checked thousands of lockers and castoff
backpacks today in a suburban
high school where 15 people
were killed. Close to 30 explosive
devices were found.
Victims' bodies were left in
the school overnight as agonized
parents braced for the worst.
Students streamed into Clement
Park next to the school early
today to leave flowers and share
their feelings about the shootings.
"It helps to talk about it," said
Brandon Reisbeck, a 19-year-old
senior who bolted from his choir
class to safety after he heard
gunshots Tuesday. Outside the
|Light of the World Church, visitors placed flowers and cards at
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the
cross leaning sideways against a
tree.
It was the worst of the school
shooting rampages that have
shocked the nation in recent
years.
The
investigation
was
delayed by the thorough police
sweep of the school, which was
prompted by the discovery of
bombs in the parking lot and on
the bodies of the gunmen, said to
be members of an outcast group
with right-wing overtones called
the Trenchcoat Mafia.
At midmorning today, sherAssociated Press Photo
iff's spokesman Steve Davis said
Amy Thomson, left, a senior at Chatfield in taping a sign In supclose to 30 explosive devices port of the victims of the shooting spree at Columbine High
were found at the school, in the School on a cross outside the Light of the World Catholic
suspects' vehicles and possibly Church.
at their homes. Late Tuesday, timing devices, some are incen- Morning America." "Some are
more than 11 hours after the diary devices and some are pipe
like hand grenades that have got
shootings, a bomb on a timer
bombs,"
Jeffersen
County
Sheriff
shrapnel
in them wrapped
blew up, but no one was injured.
John
Stone
told
ABC's
"Good
around
butane
containers."
"Some of these devices are on

(?omt io StUUuLpaxidbe Witlc in the T-'ketianl ??oom
MoncUu. -Wptil 19 through ihuxidaij, Hp'il 22
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Zsuvtet onlu
4:30pm ■ 7:OOpm

Monday:
Caribbean Chicken Salad
Tuesday:
Trinidad Stewed Chicken with
Key West Orange Salad
Wednesday:
Hawaiian Kabob with,
Honolulu Hot Fries

Come see us for a complete lisling of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

419.352.9378

Non-Alcoholic Strawberry
Daiquiris will be served all week!
BG s u

NEWLPVE
Rentals
117 Lehman: One bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 per
month plus utilities. Available after 7/31/99.
114 S. Main St. # 6&10: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments located above Wizard Graphics. $360.00
per month plus electric for a 12 month lease.
Available after 7/31/99.
117 N. Main St • 7&9: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments located downtown. Dishwashers, laundry
facilities in building. #7 $385.00, «9 $335.00 per
month plus utilities. #7 available now. #9 available
after 7/23/99.
100 1/2 Ordway: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Nice residential area. $335.00 per month plus
utilities for a 12 month lease. Available after 7/23/99.
205 W. Washington: One bedroom upper duplex. Tree
lined street. Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities.
$420.00 per month plus utilities. Cat permitted.
Available alter 5/31 /99.
128 W. Wooster St. * D & F: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Located downtown.
Resident pays electric/heat. $275.00 per month plus
electric for a 12 month lease. #D available after
7/31/99, «F available after 7/23/99
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper
residence. Wood deck. Gas heat. Cat permitted.
$425.00 per month plus utilities for a 12 month lease.
Available after 7/23/99.
319 S. Main St.: Two bedroom two story unfurnished
part of a house. Huge bedroom upstairs. Gas heat.
Resident pays all utilities. Cat permitted. $440. per
month plus utilities for a 12 month lease. Available
after 7/31/99.
104 Ordway: Two bedroom unfurnished apartment.
Nice residential area. $460.00 per month plus utilities
for a 12 month lease. Available after 7/23/99.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom upper unfurnished
duplex. Conveniently located near downtown. Zoned
for three unrelated people. $550.00 per month plus
■ utilities for a 12 month lease. Available otter 7/23/99

332 S. Main
(Our Only Office)
www.newloverealty.com
352-5620

fauti HO.»MC

•
•
•
•
•

Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Thursday:
B3Q Ribs with a Special "Island"
sauce with Honolulu Hot Fries

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

530 Maple St.

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:
•uekeye

mm

The Pheasant Room is located on the second floor
of the Student Union

THIS SUMMER DO SOMCTHING
BROADEN

YOUR

DiffeRew

HORIZONS

work

TRAVEL

make

new

;

RTHWEST
TATEcXT"v

•

and have tun

t

e

r

I

Lighten your load!

FRIENDS
n

wSSJ 352-1520

n

YOUR RESUME
[with BUN AC'S IVOK/C lU BRITAIN Program]
For more info: P.O. Box 430, Soulhbury, CT. 06488 1 -800-462-8622

L

Take a summer class.
Continuous Registration
Now thru May 28th.
For An Appointment
Call 419-267-5511

AB1
BECKLEY

CARDY
GROUP'

Everything for School

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield?
Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we
i hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center.
We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new
friends, multiple-shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages.
We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn
some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an
application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further
information call us at 419-589-1882 or 800-305-0174, extension 1882.
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Cunlinucd from page one.

divisions have stayed prelly
dose and our downtown is still
\ table. The city is going to grow
whether we want it to or not.
The task is to shape and manage
growth without changing the
fundamental character of the
city."
"We've had one percent
growth for 20 years, but we are
beginning to detect an acceleration of that growth," he said.
Hoffman said BG is an ideal
size — large enough to provide
the amenities of a city, but small
enough to care about its individual citizens.
"If I took a cross-section, most
would like to see BG remain this
type of city even it means
putting constraints on growth,"
he said.
Political science instructor
Lisa Nelson said government
has shown a desire to do something about the sprawl issue, but
elected representatives must be
convinced that concern is widespread before they are going to
act.
Like bigger urban areas like
Toledo, people in BG are abandoning the central city for no
reason but preference for newer
homes and more space, said
Steve Steel, an instructor in the

TELEVISION—

University Center for Environmental Programs.
"Older houses are dilapidated," Steel said. "They need to be
rehabilitated."
But old homes are expensive
to fix. It would help if there were
more incentives to salvage them
than to build a new home, said
Nelson.
"It is easier to build on a farm
than a brownfield," Nelson said.
A brownfield is an old, abandoned industrial site in an urban
area.
Two major government tools
to fight sprawl are stronger zoning measures and purchase of
development rights, a process
which uses public money to buy
private farmland and prevent it
from ever being sold to developers.
This January, the Ohio state
legislature adopted a bill that
enables local governments to
purchase development rights of
a farm property. ■
"Legislation to preserve farmland will help, but there is no silver bullet," said Paul Kathcari, a
planning director for the Toledo
Metropolitan Area Council of
Governments.
Without funds, the programs
will not happen. Buying land is
expensive, so purchase of development rights (PDR) programs
need tax money, Kathcart said.

Continued from page one.

let any other opinions in. This
week is to show that TV needs to
change."
Liacas said that their organi-

zation had just received news of
a major break.
Apparently, CNN, has accepted an 'uncommercial' to be run
on their channel during prime
time this week.

"Unfortunately, people may
care more about taxes than open
space," Nelson said.
But cities have taxed themselves to raise revenue for purchase of development rights
programs. One notable example
is Peninsula Township, which
overlooks Grand Traverse Bay in
Michigan.
Another tool is tougher zoning measures based on better
plans for the future development of the area. Comprehensive plans (one of which Wood
County has recently developed)
and zoning have one drawback:
they are not permanent. For
example, as farmland preservation drops in importance as an
issue, those who want to develop farmland can apply for zoning changes.
Bowling Green City Attorney
Mike Marsh said that facts don't
support the notion that society
needs to protect farmland. For
one half of a century, the U.S.
has had the same number of
acres in agriculture, Marsh said.
"Extreme environmentalists
who oppose growth are latching
on to this issue because everybody is for farmers," Marsh
said. "The federal government
pays $2 billion to farmers each
year not to farm their land. This
tells you that we have not only
plenty, but too much."

B.G.S.U.

9 Friday, April 23rd
Cbnwd) Show " in Anderson Arcru
Q taluri*| II BT.'i lay Umoni &
Q Chocolate Shorn sans V 8 10pm.
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BG News Photo/MATTHEW MILLER
As the city of Bowling Green expands into the surrounding countryside, vestiges of the area's rural past such as
barns become increasingly out of place,
into farming. If farmers could serve Ohio's heritage, habitat for
sell to fanners instead of devel- wildlife and open space that
opers, thev would."
even people who live in the city
Saving farmland is important enjoy, Miller said.

The 'BQSU 'Women's Center presents an evening tvitfu

"This is really historic," Liacas
„CNN has run one be(ore

sajd

but this ad is an anti-television
message. That has never happened."

ooooooooeooo
Sptitxf 3-tat

County Commissioner fames
Carter said many people share
Marsh's fear of government control of land for farmland preservation.
"If a farmer wants to sell
their land, they want to use it to
retire, it's tough to tell someone
they can't do that," Carter said.
Meismer said that even if a
farmer loses a few acres, technology can more than make up
for the loss through increased
productivity.
High-technology and intensive farming can boost productivity, but Steel said the inputs
needed to sustain this high productivity — pesticides, herbicides, fossil fuels and water —
will run out.
"America can feed the world,
but we need to secure land for
farmers to be able to do that,"
Miller said. "You only get a fixed
amount of farmland. Once you
pave it, you don't get it back."
Steel said that one part ot the
puzzle of preserving farms has
to be economic.
"Farmers are millionaires on
paper, but paupers in reality, "
Steel said. "There needs to be
young people who want to go

singer • songwriter • parking lot attendant

f

Gongra+8 Phi Mu For- All of YourDance Nqrathon AccOm.pl iehrnaniai

Women'i
Center

Admission tree with donation to the Domestic Violence
Victim Advocates Program ol Behavioral Connections ot
Wood County

QoU Cup. "Most Spirited Sorority.
"Host >l©Dey Raised by 9 Sorority. &Second "Wjce UjDDer

April 22, Thursday
McDonald Countryside Room 7:30 PM
For further information call 372-7227

'What they're saying about Jamie Anderson:

<%Ui wUu oj •?=*; t/fk> »«"U Uu to uU*l .
tftiimt tt«~l t« to (JlKI ftx «H ej tl«ii Uif -til
•M! lappe^t. ^7o«yi«e-ftilic*a [01 «ff cj yo*" »w«ii*!

"Her voice is strong and her songs are powerfully political and very lunny."
-New Directions lor Women
"She goes tram lunny to pointed to poignant, all with sweet melodies and
witty, well -rhymed lyrics."
-Albuquerque Journal

oooooooooooo

BEYOND BG

SENIOR CELEBRATION:

'Tarty Like It's 1999!"
TONIGHT 8PM ANDERSON ARENA
aodW

Outst

6

Senior M*

Liw
■es

Barry's Bagels ■ Domino's ■ Pisanello's
Blimpie
■ Kroger
■ Union Pizza
Campus Polleyes/Paglias
■ Marco's Pizza
Subway
■ Churchill's

I

Gold
•Air Touch Cellular
•Bowling Green State University
•University Bookstore
•Pro Performance Marketing
•The Key Yearbook
•BGSU Foundation Inc.

Silver
Bronze
•Young's Gift & Art Shop
•Best Western Falcon Plaza
•Great Lakes Ford Nissan
•Al-Mar Colonial Lanes
•Unigraphics
•Pepsi Cola
•Fast Company

Mr. Gabriel Marquez
will perform
"Party Like Its 1999!'

"One Last Taste of BG Contest: Best Pizza ■ Best Subs ■ Best Breadsticks
Thank you to our Food Sponsors:
^
■
■
■
■

Thank you to
Beyond BG 1999
Event Sponsors:

•UPS

Outstanding Organization
Spirit Award

1994 BGSU Graduate
& outstanding senior
Host of "NBA Today"
and "NBA Tonight" will
be the Master of
Ceremonies at
Beyond BG 1999!

I

J|]

Pewter
•South Toledo Golf Club
•Finder's Records and Tapes
•CableComm
•Ben Franklin Store
•BGSU Computer Sales & Rental
•Collegiate Connection
•BGSU Ice Arena
•BGSU Athletic Department
•Ziebart Tidy Car
•Wizard Graphics Inc.
•Studio 129 Gallery and Gifts
•Video Connection
•Video Spectrum Inc.
•Perry Falls Mini Golf

J
j
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MOTHERS

SPEAKER
the country, such as the killing of
buffalo outside Yellowstone
$aid. However, La Duke, along National Park, the clear-cutting
with others trom her reservation, of trees around the country and
are taking steps to change minds. the contaminating of food
"We are located in an area that sources.
"I think her perspective is one
is the Saudi Arabia of wind
power, but sometimes it takes an that I share," said Shari Stone,
example to make a change," she senior interpersonal communications major. "It's nice to see it
said.
Wind generators will run the represented in our University."
Todd White, sophomore geopower for their offices in order to
phow the other Indians that such physics major, expressed a view
.i change could have positive that many students had.
"She said stuff we should
effects, she said.
La Duke also spoke of other already know, but we don't
environmental concerns around know," White said.
Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

Elaine Cerwin, a systems analyst for information and technology services, is bringing her 9year.-old daughter to campus to
participate in the day for the first
time.
"I thought it would be good
exposure for her to see the different job opportunities available
on campus," Gerwin said.
Mary Krueger, director of the

Continued from page one.

With the prizes being available to all students this year,
there has been a major increase
in ticket sales.
"Last year we made $18,000,"
said Menchhofer. "This year we
raised about $40,000 as of last
week's standings."
Another thing that may be
helping sales are the T-shirts that
are available. There was no Tshirt sale last year.

With the rise in sales there is
an increase in the amount of
scholarship money given away
this year. Last year the committee only gave away one $500
scholarship.
Last year at the final event,
live bands were brought in to
perform. This year, to avoid hysteria, the University Ambassadors decided to use just one
DJ.

JOIN
FIRM.

• Chinese Language courses
Summer and Fall 1999
• Workshop. "Chinese Customs: Festivals,
Food & Etiquette," 31 May - 3 June
• Russian Language and Culture courses
Fall 1999
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/greal

other kinds of work than just
what their parents do, Krueger
said."
Take Our Daughters to WorkDay has been criticized in past
years as being nothing more than
an excuse for girls to take a day
off school, but Patlon said this
doesn't apply to the University's
celebration of the day.
"We try to do it as a learning
day so the girls can see women in
action at work," she said.

SENIORS
New York.
Another big change from last
year's event is that now all students, faculty, staff and alumni
can be included in the raffle.
"Last year only seniors could
win the car and cash, this year it
is open to all," said Joe Victor, a
senior finance major.

Chinese & Russian at BGSU

Women's Center, cited similar
reasons for bringing her 10-yearold daughter to the event. As
part of the planning committee
for Take Our Daughters to Work
Day, Krueger also said she wanted to support campus events
such as this one.
"Some people would automatically be opposed to it
because it sounds like a feminist' thing, but the events
planned are for kids to get to see

Krueger said she thinks the
day is worthwhile, but she
would be open to holding it in
the summer when kids are out of
school.
"I am a teacher," Krueger said.
"I understand teachers' protectiveness of their classroom time.
But I don't want to throw the
idea of the day out, either."

The event coordinators will
once again bring in area food
businesses to cater the event
with free food samples for anyone who attends.
With the attendance at about
1,000 students last year, Beyond
BG is looking for a bigger
turnout to say good-bye to the
University's graduating seniors.
American Heart I
Association-"

Get off it. Exercise.

American I loan
rVssociation

EXERCISE.

Call 372-2268

|P|>.J»7
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Hs're fiiuns Ut
Come see whi/

1. Who has fantastic
cleaning personnel?

Charlesiown Apartments - 710 Scolt Hamilton A and 730 Scott Hamilton A,B,C, & D

80BJJ31 dOJUlUJM :J9MSU\/

Spacious two bedroom units with patio/balcony, central air, garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking, on-site laundry, and lots of storage. Landlord pays
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal.
$525lmo. unfurtu, $575lmo. furn.
Ashdon Apartments - 8j^Stflt Hamilton
umi...iuuuty
nonu
Our last giant f\ myfml f(t ^9r^rWC un
'l-,0,a^y remodeled,
new carpet, linoleum.
blinds Gfreshpaint! lots oJstof%Ke^^tb^^^artmeiU...gmaj6r 4 people.
nS+ electric

Time is running out!!! Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third Qt. #4 BO ' 352-4380

2. Where can you live and have
friendly neighbors all around?
30BJJ31 dOJUIWM J9MSUV

Bentwood Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)

• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

i 2 BATHROOMS
• 2 CAR GARAGE
■ 4 BEDROOMS
• 1400 SQUARE FT
• FIRE PLACES

3. What apartment
complex has picnic areas
with grills for enjoyable
outdoor cooking?

AVAILABLE BEGINNING MAY 15 or AUGUST 151

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

80BJJ91 dOJUlUJM IJ8MSUV

PLAY AGAIN NEXT THURSDAY

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

P^
FOR

FACULTY

and STAFF

at BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSIIY

CHOOSING THE RIGHT ALTERNATIVE
MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
Your financial future depends on the choices you make today

R

ecent changes in legislation may now make you eligible for Ohio's Alter-native Retirement Plan (ARP), offering you greater
control of your pension dollars and the choice of a wide variety of investment and distribution options.
The freedom you want

The ARP is a portable plan, which gives you the freedom to take the full, vested portion of your retirement benefits with you,
even if your next employer is outside the State.
TIAA-CREF: The right choice for the Ohio ARP
TIAA-CREF is the only one of your ARP choices that is offered by all 45 states that have alternative retirement plans for colleges and universities. With more than $200 billior in assets, TIAA-CREF is the largest pension system in the world. For over 80
years, TIAA-CREF has been helping people in education and research build the assets needed for a comfortable retirement.
Outstanding personal service, remarkably low expenses, a commitment to long-term performance, and a wide variety of
investment options are why over 2 million of the best minds in America have chosen TIAA-CREF.
Find out more today
Does the Ohio ARP make sense for you? The calculator on our website can help you project and compare what your retirement
income might be, under both the ARP and the state plan(s). To learn more about TIAA-CREF and how we can help with your
retirement planning, call us at 1 877 ARP-OHIO.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.5"

TIAACRKF l,J»JuJ .~l MMlM- fc"fc» In. Mbm CREF c.r.,fic.l.. .«! ml.™... in the TIAA R..I E..... Atc„„. Fo. mor. cn.pl.,. ,nfo,m..»n mdud.n, <h.,,.. .nd ..p.*.... c.ll I M0 MJ.J7J3 .» 5509. for ih. pmpKWM. K,.d .h.m cr-fully b«ib,.yt>u IntM o, «nd money
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Sports /f

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Elias goes 4 for 5 as
baseball downs CSU
ed Viking pitchers in a battle of
first-place conference teams. BG
The BG News
(20-16, 9-5 Mid-American Conference) is holding a narrow
EUCLID, Ohio — Bowling half-game lead over Kent in the
Green's Len Elias was in a hit- east division. CSU (14-21) is tied
ling slump desperate for a cou- with Butler for first in the Midple of hits. His coach Danny Continent Conference.
Schmitz told him to shorten his
As Vikings pitchers struggled
swing.
early, the
The result was a 4 for 5 after- Falcon's
noon including three doubles pitching
and three RBI as the Falcons hit staff was
their way to an 8-3 win over getting out
Cleveland State Wednesday at of
jams.
Starter
Euclid Memorial Field.
"I don't think too far ahead," Craig
Elias said. "I just take it at-bal to Menkc
at-bat. I was struggling for a lit- and mid- Len Elias
relief
tle bit in prior games."
With the bases loaded in the pitcher Doug Flere each got out
second inning, Elias doubled to of bases-loaded situations with
score two runs and give the Fal- no out in the first and third
cons a 3-0 lead. He added anoth- innings to protect BG leads (see
er RBI in the fourth fighting off related story).
"I thought Bowling Green's
five foul balls before knocking a
single on the 10th pitch of the al- (pitchers) did a really good job,"
CSU coach Jay Murphy said.
bat.
"They left pitches up high "They threw some strikes, held
and threw lots of fastb.ills so I us down and really didn't give
was surprised," he said. "In one us a chance."
Flere (1-0) picked up his first
at-bat (fourth inning), the pitcher kept throwing fastball after career win pitching three scoreBG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
fastball and I was like, 'Wow, less innings and striking out
one of the times he's going to four batters.
"I came in with the bases
A Falcon batter takes swings during an indoor practice session earlier in the year. The long leave one high,' and I hit it loaded and again, I was just
hours hitting paid off in an 8-3 win over the Cleveland State Vikings Wednesday. Len Elias led hard."
Elias and the Falcons pound- throwing strikes and getting
the way going 4 for 5 with three doubles and three RBI.

By TOD McCLOSKEY

people out," Flere said. "It's nice
to get the first win out of the
way."
From the first to the seventh
inning. Falcon pitchers Menke,
Flere, Ryan Streb and Joe
Cheney held the Viking hitters
to one hit. But CSU cut down on
the six-run BG lead and made it
a game in the eighth inning.
In the eighth, junior outfielder Clint Lawson capped a threerun rally with a two-RBI single.
BG's closer Mike Muzi then got
Adam Miller to ground into a 46-3 double play to end the game
in the ninth inning.
The Falcons got two insurance RBI singles from Kenny
Burdine and Shaun Rice in the
top of the ninth inning.
"It was nice to see us come
back and get a couple of runs,"
BG coach Danny Schmitz. "That
was big getting those last two
runs."
BG took the lead in the first
inning when Bob Niemet, in his
only at-bat, doubled to score
Elias. Nick Schmidt singled in
the second inning to score Matt
Best and help set up the bases
loaded for Elias.

Vikings leave themselves hanging out to dry against Falcons
By MATT STEINER
The BG News
EUCLID, Ohio — Opportunities sometimes are few in the
game of baseball.
Teams must capitalize whenever possible. Blown opportunities for the- Cleveland State
Vikings combined with Bowling
Green's ability to capitalize
played big roles in the 8-3 win
for the Falcons Wednesday.
"We didn't lake advantage of
what they did give us," CSU
coach Jay Murphy said. "When
you gel freebies and you don't
take advantage of them, you
might not get many more
chances."
Murphy said that his team

had a good opportunity with the
bases loaded.
"We didn't get the timely hitting we needed with the guys
on," Murphy said. "It becomes a
let down for our team and it's a
builder for them (BG)."
The first and third innings
illustrated the trouble CSU had
all day with runners on base.
In the bottom of the first
inning, the Vikings were down
1-0 following Bob Niemet's RBI
in the top of the inning. Freshman outfielder Matt Smith led
off the game for CSU reaching
base after BG's Craig Menke hit
him with a pitch.
Mike Lehman followed with
a single and made it to second
on an error bv third baseman

"When you get the opportunities to bury
teams, you've got to take advantage of it.
They (CSU) are a good team."
Len Elias
BOfreshnum outfielder
Matt Best. Pinch runner Ernest
Simpson took third base on the
error.
With no outs and two men in
scoring position, the Vikings
appeared to be in good shape.
The next baiter struck out and
the Viking cleanup hitter Jeff
Haase lined out sharply to cenlerfield. Then with two outs,
Menke walked Jim Rickon to
load the bases giving CSU

another chance. Sophomore
Adam Miller stepped up to the
plate. Menke halted the Vikings
hopes fanning Miller for his second strikeout of the inning.
"When you get the opportunities to bury teams, you've got
to take advantage of it," Elias
said. "They (CSU) arc a good
team. They had chances. They
had bases loaded twice and didn't gel any runs. That's just a

ELP

Immediate

••

credit to our pitchers."
The last half of the third presented more freebies which the
Vikings did not cash in on.
Menke walked the first three
batters of the inning digging a
Falcon hole. BG coach Danny
Schmitz was forced to go to the
bullpen bringing in freshman
Doug Flere.
Flere was up to the task. He
caught Rickon swinging on
three pitches for the first out.
Then Miller lined the ball at BG
second baseman Alan Gilhousen
who caught Keith Lillash cheating off second for the double
play ending the inning. CSU
stranded two runners.
The Vikings left runners on
base all afternoon stranding 12

altogether. In the fourth and
eighth innings, CSU left two
baserunners out to dry while
stranding one in the second, fifth
and seventh innings.
In contrast, BG succeeded in
taking advantage of runners in
scoring position. The Falcons
only stranded six through nine
innings. They only left multiple
runners out to dry in the second,
but followed with three runs
early in the inning.
"Our guys (pitchers) opened
the door early," Murphy said.
"They took advantage of that.
They put the ball in play and got
timely hits when they needed
to."

WANTED

•

A SiaKUia Bonus Now.
A*tEven Bigger Bonus Later...
+S

United Parcel Services
On-Campus Interviews Tuesday, April 27th
at Career Services • 372-2356

+S

SERVICE'!

New BQSU Student! who signup now
forfaWemploymentunllreceure.a,2 liter MUSifUHJ
Bonus at sign, up time. Students urho work, tke- 1st W(ttn)
days of Fall Semester wUlreceive- a, 204 hourly wage, increase,. All
current Dining Service. Student Employees returning Fall Semester will n
a. 204 bonus too.

Your starting urage< uriil b& $5.90/fart*
Sign up period is from. April ISteMay 7, 1999-

Make the Call
419-891-6820
Work 3 1/2-5 hours a day • 5 days a week • No Weekends!
• Earn $8.50/$9.50 per hour!

Equal Opportunity Employer

www.upsjobs.com

To apply, pick up an application at any of tke,following locations:
• Commons Dining Center
■ Founders Keepers Food, Court
• Kreiscker Sundial Food, Court
• McDonald Dining Center
• University Student Union
• Career Services (3 IS Saddlemire, Student Services Building
• Dining Services Central Office- (200 Centre*. Building)
Completed applications can, be- returned to the- Dining Center of your choice,.
BQSU is OK EEO/AA employer-educator.

J
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OVER THE WIRE

tt^ Strawberry awaits verdict
compiled Irom wlrr source

The Associated Press

•GOLF

Woman struck by
baseball awarded
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — A woman struck in the
face by a wild warmup pitch
during a Florida Marlins game
was awarded $2.5 million by a
jury for injuries that left her with
lingering headaches and concentration problems.
Linda Postlethwaite was
injured by an errant pitch by former Philadelphia reliever Mitch
Williams, who was warming up
in the bullpen during a PhilliesMarlins game Aug. 8, 1993.
Postlethwaite, 48, actually
will receive $972,000 from Tuesday's verdict. Additional money
will come from confidential settlements.

NEW YORK — The longer
the New York Yankees go without hearing news on Darryl
Strawberry, the better it is for the
slugger.
New York Yankees general
manager Brian Cashman on
Tuesday said the team had not
heard any updates. The commissioner's office informs teams of
positive test results but not of
negative tests.
"There's nothing new to
report," Cashman said. "They
won't tell unless we need to
know."
Strawberry was in New York
the past two days to meet with
officials from the commissioner's office and the union and to
take another drug test. Strawberry took a drug test last Tuesday,
one day before his arrest on

Thursday, April 22, 1999

charges of solicitation and
cocaine possession in Tampa,
Fla.
Officials from the commissioner's office and the players'
association conferred several
times during the day. Several
baseball officials said the lack of
an announcement regarding
Strawberry was an indication the
results did not indicate cocaine
use.
Strawberry, 37, was at the
Yankees' training camp as part
of an extended spring training
program when he was arrested.
The outfielder was still rehabilitating from colon cancer surgery
in October.
Strawberry's lawyer, Joseph
Ficarrota, declined comment, a
secretary at his office said.

TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LI ADERS
By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE

National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Miami
27
13
Orlando
29
M
Philadelphia
22
19
New York
21
21
Boston
16
25
Washington
16
25
New Jersey
12
29
Central Division
Indiana
27
15
Atlanta
25
17
Detroit
23
18
Milwaukee
23
18
Cleveland
21
20
Charlotte
20
20
Toronto
20
21
Chicago
12
30
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W
L
x-UUh
32
9
x-San Antonio
29
12
Houston
27
Minnesota
22
20
Dallas
14
27
Denver
13
29
7
Vancouver
35
Pacific Division
x-Portland
30
10
LA Lakers
27
16
Phoenix
21
21
Sacramento
19
22
Seattle
19
22
Golden Stale
18
23
LA Clippers
7
34

BATTING—Casey, Cincinnati. 4*5. McEwing, Si Louis, 442.
Gwynn, San Diego, 415, Lietvrlri.il. fhiladelphia, 405; Everett.
Houston, 400, Aurilia, San Francisco, 377, Bagwell, Houston, 372
RUNS—Kendall, Pittsburgh. 15, BJordan. Atlanta, 14; (Bell. Arizona, 14. VGuerrero. Montreal, 13. Talis, St Louis, 12, Aurilia. San
Francisco, 12, Henderson. New York, 12
RBI—B|ordan, Atlanta, 15. Aurilia, San Francisco, 14. Mondesi,
Los Angeles, 13, JBell, Arizona. 13; VGuerrero. Montreal, 12; Widger.
Montreal, 12. Ventura. New York. 12. MaWilliams. Arizona. 12, GHill.
Chicago, 12. Bonds.'San Francisco. 12
HITS—Aurilia, San Francisco. 23. MaWilliams. Arizona. 23.
Gwynn, San Diego, 22; Casey. Cincinnati, 20. Everett, Houston. 20,
McEwing, St Louis. 19. RoWhite, Montreal. 19; JBell. Arizona. 19.
DOUBLES—Casey, Cincinnati. 7. Casnlla, Colorado, 6; Olerud,
New York. 6; MaWilliams, Arizona. 6j Bonds, San Francisco. 6; 9 are
tied with 5
TRIPLES—Drew. St Louis. 2. McEwing, St Louis. 2; AGonzalez,
Florida. 2; Beltre, Los Angeles. 2, MMartinez, Montreal, 2, Gutierrez.
Houston, 2, KYoung, Pittsburgh, 2, Weiss. Atlanta, 2. JBell, Arizona, 2
HOME RUNS—Mondesi, Los Angeles, 6, Rolen, Philadelphia, 5,
LGonzalez. Arizona, 5; Sheffield. Los Angeles. 5; JBell. Arizona. 5,
McGwire, St Louis, 5,10 are tied with 4
STOLEN BASES— EYoung, Los Angeles. 13. Kendall, Pittsburgh,
7, ONixon. Atlanta. 5. Tabs. St Louis, 4, LCastillo, Florida. 4.
MMartinez, Montreal, 4, Womack, Arizona. 4, Biggio, Houston. 4,
Javier, San Francisco. 4.
PITCHING (3 Decisions,—Meadows, Florida. 3*. 1.000. 253;
Dreilort, Los Angeles, 3-0, I 000, 3 63; BJJones, New York, 3-0.1 000,
1 29. Botleniield. St. Louis, 3-0,1.000. .98; Schilling. Philadelphia, 3-0.
1 000. 3 27; 6 are tied with 667
STRIKEOUTS— Rajohnson, Arizona, 44. Reynolds, Houston, 24.
Smoltz, Atlanta, 22, Schilling, Philadelphia, 21; KBrown, Los Angeles,
21. Ortiz, San Francisco, 20, Lieber, Chicago, 18, ALeiter, New York,
18
SAVES—Nen, San Francisco, 5, JFranco, New York, 5, Wagner,
Houston, 4; Shaw, Los Angeles, 4, Brantley. Philadelphia, 4, Urbina.
Montreal, 3, 5 are tied with 2

Pet
675
674
.537
500
390
390
293

CB

—

1/2
6
71/2
12
12
16

643
595
561
.561
.512
500
488
286

u

2
3 1/2
31/2
51/2
6
6 1/2
15

Pel
780
.707
659
524
.341
.310
.167

3
5
101/2
18
19 1/2
25 1/2

.750
628
500
463
463
439
171

41/2
10
11 1/2
11 1/2
121/2
231/2
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x-clinched playof berth

Denver teams postpone games due to shooting
The Associated Press
DENVER — The Colorado
Avalanche and the San Jose
Sharks today postponed their
Jirst-round NHL playoff series
after a deadly shooting at a suburban high school.
The teams were scheduled to
open the Stanley Cup playoffs
tonight and Thursday at McNictiols Arena, but Games 1 and 2
will be played Saturday and
Monday in San Jose.
The series is scheduled to
return to Denver for Games 3
and 4 on April 28 and April 30. If
necessary, the series would stay
in Colorado for Game 5 on May
1.
"There's nothing more important than respect to our commu-

nity," Avalanche general manager Pierre Lacroix said. "It's the
least we could do for the community to show them the respect
that they deserve."
The Colorado Rockies also
called off a game for the second
straight day because of the
killings at Columbine High
School in Littleton.
Rockies officials said today
the team's players and coaches
will wear a Columbine High
School patch on their right
sleeves for the rest of the season.
"We are deeply saddened by
the events in Littleton yesterday
and now is not the time to play
baseball," Rockies vice chairman
Charlie Monfort said.
This was the second consecutive postponement in the three-

game series between the Rockies
and Montreal. The teams will
play two split doubleheaders
when the Expos return in
August.
Both split doubleheaders will
be played in what had been a
three-games series Aug. 13-15,
but the exact date of either was
not set.
The Rockies open a four-game
series in San Francisco Thursday.
Montreal has a day off Thursday
and worked out at Coors Field
today.
"I couldn't have played,"
Expos third baseman Shane
Andrews said Tuesday. "I had a
hard time just being on the field.
Thinking about it makes me
sick."
As many as 15 people were

Face it. Things aren't making sense.
Crossword, word of the day, weather, and sheer absurdity. Every weekday, Page Three, In The BG News.

Always
Lookingl
for New|
Talent!

TONIGHT
MUSIC TRIVIA
THURSDAY
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Issel promised that the
Nuggets and Avalanche Com-

Montreal manager Felipe
Alou, who managed the Triple-A

"I don't know how many people care if we are playing," Alou
said Tuesday. "I remember that
day in Cincinnati. The whole
team died with one man dying.
... We can't play. We can't even
play cards."
In April 1992, the Expos were
told to wait in San Diego because
of rioting in Los Angeles. Their
three-game series with the
Dodgers was postponed because
Los Angeles was considered too
dangerous.

What's happening?
Find out. with coverage of campus and clty.events. breaking news, and In-depth fe5p
All In Tr»-BG I

Entertainment from here, there and everywhere. Every Thursday hi the
NOW section.

fR 6 6 D a,V6RV
s 4 00 Minimum
M
54.00

352-5166

NEWIPVE

Open Weekday/ 1 P.m. • lunch fii. »fol. 'Sun.

CHOOSE

Rentals

ANY

• 7" 1 Item pizza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks
• Small Sub
• 10 Wings
OR
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
• 6 Chicken Fingers
3 / $7 50

$5.00!

COUPLES
NIGHT
Free cover & $25
couch dances

I 'MOM HA Y" ■TI IFSOA YS [SUNDAYS
COLLEGE
MONDAY
2-4-1
NIGHT
NIGHT
COVER &.
Get in free with
WRESTLING SPECIALIT
college id
PARTY
DANCES

"You start thinking about
life," Rockies first baseman Todd
Helton said. "Players in here are
sort of in our own little world,
and this sort of opens your eyes a
little bit to how important life is
and how important kids are."

"It can happen to anyone,"
said Colorado pitcher Brian
Bohanon, who has five children.
"The way things are going
nowadays, it's popping up all
over the country. It's a tragedy.
They're just kids."

Denver Bears in 1981, has had
sobering reminders. He was with
the Expos when umpire John
McSherry collapsed and died of
a heart attack in the first inning
of Montreal's 1996 season opener
in Cincinnati.

PISRN€LLO*S

SATURDAYS

rtstr*btoS mlu uiplu • tit. S/o/W

"Where can your kids be safe?
On the streets?" Nuggets forward Eric Williams said. "I feel
for those families. You send your
kids away to school this morning
on a peaceful note and come
home to something tragic like
this."
Added Nuggets general manager Dan Issel: "I guess the scary
thing is it could happen anywhere, it could happen anywhere at any time. We don't
know how our world got to this
point."

INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!

Buy a dance & keep
the frillys!

FREE PASS

munity Fund "will do something
financially for those victims."
Since 1997, 12 students have
been killed in shootings at
schools in Mississippi, Kentucky,
Arkansas and Oregon.

Only boring people are bored.

Test your musical
knowledge £r win

FRIDAYS
FRISKV FRILLV
FRIDAYS

killed at the suburban high
school, and on Tuesday night the
Denver Nuggets postponed their
NBA game with Portland at
McNichols Arena.

/^~~\
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FREE DELIVERY \

309 High St. #1,3 & 7: Two bedroom
furnished apartments with patios.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER.
Private parking lot. $495.00 per month
plus electric for a 12 month lease.
Available after 7/23/99.

352-5620

--^X

332 S. Main
(Our Only Office)

I — I
SS.ws;

352-5166
. ■

"™ ™* ■

Nnl
Not Valid With Any Other Otter • Expires 4/31/99

|Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKSI
Ule only use the /inert ingredient/!

www.newlovereality.com

Ohio
ARP The Right Choice For You?
Is Ohio
Alternative Retirement Plan
Yes, if
• You want choice in selecting your own investment portfolio from a diversified menu of
options available through Aetna's Retirement Master variable annuity;

Better Iftg'redieritai^ *
Better Pizz*a.

• You want investment control in managing your retirement portfolio;

14th Atfmwrsaiy Spedal!^
*2 LargeT2 Topping Pizzas For $li
*

35S-PAPA

• You want the opportunity to benifit from the tax deferred growth potential of the investments
you select; and
• You want retirement plan portability that doesn't limit your career opportunities.

/Etna

Retirement Services

7 2 7 2
&

Make the Best of a Great opportunity.

Hoi
Sun
11:0C

7

I

-1:30am
- 3:00am

Please rail for prospectuses containing more complete informallon.
including charges and expenses Read the. prospectuses carefully
Iwforr you Invest
Variable Annuities are offered bty Aetna Life Insurance and Annuity
Company Securities are offered by: Aetna Investment Sen-kes. Inc

For more information, please coniaci:

Mike Landolt & Matthew Carter, CFS
Registered Representatives
3554 Oak Alley Court #400
Toledo, Ohio 43066

/Ftna

(419)534-4404
R*tlr*m«n1 S«rvtc«s*
800-462-7370
email: OhioARP@Aetna.com
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MULTICULTURAL YEAR
IN REVIEW

1999
Herod's a hero

November

Spike Lee — now you
see him, now you don't
December

THE MAJOR PLAYERS — THE MAJOR EVENTS — THE MAJOR ISSUES

EHUSjPjAN

04.22.99
ISSUE NINE

WENDY'S BACK
By speaking at (his year's Take Back (he Night ceremony,
and by tx*ing a source of inspiration to others, Wendy
Suto comes full circle as a survivor and a leader.

MULTICULTURAL YEAR
IN REVIEW For the last issue of
the year we present
to you a selection of
reflections. Relive
the events that
angered, intrigued
or endeared you
with this special
mullicullura
yearbook.

A NIGHT FOR RIGHTS
Feel the anger, sadness, empowerment,
release, frustration, joy, and understanding
of Take Back The Night 1999 in a photo
essay featuring quotes from survivors of
sexual assault.

pll
DIFFERENCES FROM
WITHIN
Latino Sludcnl Union members,
and Latino larulty and stall, show
the differences io their culture.

ILaLarfljJUl
4 »1 klORIAL► BYI'M
TALKING TO 'YOU'
TIM L. MARSHALL, EDITOR IN CHIEF
"Diversity means you."
'
That's right, you. No matter
what color your skin is, where you
come from, who you fall in love with,
what sex you are, what language you
speak, how much money you have,
what you can do, what you can't do,
who you know or who you don't
know. It's you that makes thLs world
diverse because of your individuality,
and no matter what grouping terms
you use — white, black, gay, Asian, etc.
— you possess unique qualities and
characteristics, some typical, some
atypical, some stereotypical and some
not.
It's you. It's everyone.
Diversity doesn't stop and start with
someone in a "traditional" minority
group. There is diversity within every
majority just as there is within every
minority. Grouped as a whole, people
are pretty different. But no matter what
the differences are, we're all here on
this rock and we might as well make
the best of it.
This is the philosophy behind
"diversity means you," the three words
which have appeared on every cover of
The Obsidian this semester. Those
words were the driving force behind
the changes made to the publication
last semester and to the improvements
made to it this semester.
It's also what I've been saying
all along.
Since my first day as editor of
The Obsidian, 1 was determined to
make a publication that was truly
diverse, not one that only covered the
more "mainstream" multicultural
groups, but one that showed that no
matter who you are you have a con-

nection to somebody else through race,
religion, sex, sexuality, ethnicity, ability
and, most of all, through being human.
Over the past year I've tried to represent the human diversity and cohesiveness among all of us, and 1 think, that
through the efforts of this paper and
other student organizations, people are
beginning to realize that there is a balance between similarities and differences to the point where diversity is
redundant when applied to our society.
Many people use the word
"diversity" to group, or in a sense, segregate people. This happens on two
levels. Mentally, when anyone thinks
about diversity, images of underrepresented people usually come to mind,
rather than the mix that already exists.
Physically, diversity creates systems
within the system that divide people
into socially constnicted groups. For
example, although the multicultural
orientation programs do provide many
black and Latino students with connections to the University, they're held
while other orientation programs are
going on. This keeps the black and
Latino students from interacting with
the white studenLs and vice versa.
The terms "diversity" and
"multiculturalism" are also problematic in that people have put limitations
on the words. If multicultural were to
truly mean "of all cultural groups" as
the American Heritage Dictionary and
reference books state, the Center for
Multicultural and Academic Initiatives
would be at fault for only servicing
multiethnic communities. How ironic
— the University's largest diversityoriented office only provides for members of a few groups on campus!

Similarly, the Office of Diversity
Initiatives may promote all multicultural groups, but works more toward
improving race relations. However, it
appears to do so only to bring recognition to the University.
So, why am I crackling down
on cultural diversity and trying to
expose some multicultural myth? To
show that true meanings of these
words have been lost. People have put
a spin on these words — an air about
them — that often makes them be perceived as complex philosophical or
sociological ideas.
That's bulLshit.
Diversity is so much more simplistic than that. Sure, complex issues
such as white privileged, heterosexism
and culture of dependency may have
spun from having such diverse groups,
but the more we put a theoretical or
academic take on the word diversity,
the .more we lose that fact that we're
dealing with people like each other.
That is why I stress "diversity
means you." Not "diversity means
your skin color" or "diversity means
your gender." And certainly not
"diversity means the subtle, underlying conflict woven into society
between my group and yours." The
more we think of social relations in
such an abstract sense, all the problems
people have with each other can only
be solved in theory.
So whoever you are, you're
here. And so is that black guy, and that
Latina and that lesbian couple. It's us
folks — our neighbors, family, friends,
enemies. It begins with us, not with an
office or a theory.
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GOODBYE!
Because students can only
serve at.lhe helm of a BGSU student
publication for a one-year term, this
is my last issue of Tlie Obsidian.
Editing it has been an experience I'll
never forget. I learned so much, not
only about my future profession, but
about people. The publication provided a forum for many different
voices to be heard, and from these
voices I learned more about others
and even more about myself.
This was an exciting year in
that, with help from a dedicated
staff, 1 turned a barely-read tabloid
into an attractive, issues-centered
magazine. It took a few issues for me
to get the hang of what I was doing
here, but 1 think I'm leaving the publication on a good note. More people
read The Obsidian then ever before
and overall, I don't think it's considered "the minority newsletter" anymore.
My success with this project
could not have been made possible
without the following people: Bob
Bortel (thanks for assuring me I'm
not a goof-up), Wendy Suto (I'm
leaving this gig in good hands, hon),
Irene Sharon Scott (thank you for
always being so positive). Ana
I'ereira (you "jumping ship" was an
answer to my SOS), Lisa Herod (you
really are my hero). Latino Student
Union (I wouldn't be here without
you), Jennifer Bowman and Derrick
Jones (you two are my inspiration to
reach my potential, as you have
reached yours), the Vision gang
(sorry I didn't do that magentaleft
article) and most of all, thanks to our
new readers, who gave The Obsidian
another chance.

AN OPEN DISCUSSION OF
LATINO ISSUES

OBSIDIANSTAFF
EDITOR IN CHIEFTIM I. MARSHALL

BY WENDY SUTO, ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ASSOCIATE EDITORWENDY SUTO

Being Latino at the University
is difficult fi- some students, while for
others, the predominantly white community is about the same as where they
grew up.
Latino students face various
issues and obstacles once they begin
classes at this campus, some that may
still go unresolved after they graduate.
One common goal among them is to
educate the University and surrounding cities about the Latino culture and
the wide diversity that exists within
that culture.
Jason Brewer, a junior biology
major, said he felt uncomfortable at first
participating in last fall's "Growing Up
Latino" discussion group because he
didn't feel like he had much of a Latino
background.
"My mother is from Mexico,
but I didn't try to discover my culture
until I came to the University," Brewer
said.
Manny Vadillo, associate director of Multicultural Affairs, said it is
okay to be different.
"But what we have in common
is our cultural tradition," he said.
Brewer said where he grew up,
the city was approximately only half a
percent Mexican-American. Being in .1
predominantly while community, he
fell a lot of his culture has been white.
Since being at the University, he has
made an effort to incorporate s.ome of
his Mexican heritage.
"Manny made me reali/e the
point of why he wanted me to be there,
and that was to show other students
that not all Latino students are the
same," Brewer said.
David Garcia, assistant director
of admissions, recruits Latino students
primarily from within Ohio and from
Texas, lie said the transition to the
University is different for those Latinos
who are from Ohio than those who
have lived in Texas.
The students from Texas are in
the majority, whereas in Ohio, Latinos
are in the minority," Garcia said.
Vadillo talked about how the
Latino ethnic consciousness, developed
by sociologist Dr. Felix Padilla, is about
embracing a commonality among all
Latinos. Anybody who comes from
Latin America, such as Cubans, Puer'
Ricans, Mexicans and Chicanos can be
Latino.
"In a country such as ours,
whenever we have a hyphen, we
become political elements," he said.
"The term Latino is a political statement."
This binds them together with
an ideology in an attempt to unify all
Latinos, even though they are a very
culturally diverse group.
"The reason we need to devel-

op an ethnic consciousness is because
we don't have a common history in the
United Slates," Vadillo said. "We come
from different places, we eat different
foods, dance to different music and celebrate different traditions."
Rolando Andrade, associate
professor in ethnic studies, said the
word Latino is a "blanket" that covers
huge numbers of people.
"We're talking about more than
twenty-six different types of people,"
Andrade said. "The government used
to call everybody Hispanics, and some
of us do not like the word Hispanic. We
prefer Latino."
Cvnthia Saldivar, a freshman
pre-IPC major, is one student who dislikes the term Latino.
"To be honest, I cringe every
time I hear that word," Saldivar said.
"But that is because where I was raised,
if you were going to be grouped, it was
Hispanic."
She comes trom a vastly different background than Brewer. She lived
her entire life in Texas as a MexicanAmerican, and never heard of Bowling
Green until a recruiter came to her high
school. The city she lived in is about
95% Mexican-Americans.
"Where I come from, all my
friends have names like Alvarez,
Santiago and Mandosa," Saldivar said.
"When I went to a restaurant, the waiter asked you for your order in Spanish.
I didn't have to take Spanish in school
because I already knew it."
Saldivar grew up in that particular setting, and until she came to the
University, took her knowledge of the
language for granted. When she came
to the University, students were excited
to hear she knew Spanish fluently, but
she thought that everybody knew it.
She experienced a culture shock coming to the University.
"There are stereotypes I never
dealt with before," Saldivar said. "It
was weird going from being in the
majority to being in the minority."
That culture shock is common,
according to Garcia. Texan students are
told Ohio is a different world than
Texas.
"They're coming to an environment that does not cater to their needs,"
he said. "There is no Mexican food,
Mexican music, or other Spanish products around."
He said many of them have
never seen snow before, or been outside Texas either. The University tries to
prepare them as much as possible.
Marcos Popovich, a sophomore
IPC and ethnic studies major, said some
people deny the words Latino or
Hispanic, while others use them. The
term Latino is not a cultural term, it is a
geographical term.
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Marcos Popovich, Jason Brewer and
Cynthia Saldivar
"It says that either they themselves or their ancestors come from a
Latin-American country," Popovich
said. "It is not to say we are a Latin culture."
Vadillo said those who are
Latino must first have a body of knowledge before being able to discuss any of
the issues and obstacles they collectively face.
"One of the things about
Latinos is to kill the myth," he said. "To
kill the myth, we need to understand
the differences among Latino groups."
Several myths and stereotypes
exist in society about the various ethnic
groups within the Latino culture, said
Vadillo. Some myths he cited are thai
all Latinos are poor, uneducated, lazy,
shifty, oppressed, exploited, Spanishspeaking and are all people of color.
Andrade said stereotypes are
universal for all ethnic groups. He
doesn't think these Stereotypes will
ever be eradicated irom society

"Every stereotype hurts us,"
Andrade said "We can fight them
through classes, lectures and education."
Saldivar said a way to alleviate
stereotypes is to remain positive and
continue talking to people about being
Latino.
"One person can affect other
people," she said. "If I can make one
family more comfortable with the
Latino community, 1 feel like I have
accomplished something."
Popovich said the whole society would have to be reconstructed if
we are to dispel Latino myths.
"I want to lead by example
while 1 am here instead," he said.
Several members of the BG
community discussed the hyphenation
of their ethnicitv and what thev preferred to call themselves
"As long as I am not white, I
am not American," Vadillo said. "I live
in the hyphen."
Andrade considers himself an
American, even though he was born in
Pueblo, Mexico.
"America is a whole continent," he said. "Therefore I am an
American, but we don't think that way.
Americans are just those in the United
States."
Students
like
Popovich
embrace the word Latino.
"I embrace it because of what it

See LATINO on page 8
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ONE YEAR MADE
BIG DIFFERENCE

or FRESH Am
Lisa Herod
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THE MUITICULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Program, a spin-off of the
Office of Student Activities,
was created to provide secondary advising and other
support to the University's
many multicultural student
organizations. Before this year
however, the program was
under utilized by students and
underorganized by the administration.
That is until Lisa
Herod, a graduate of the
University of Kansas at Kansas
City w.is hired as assistant
director of student activities
.ind director of the ini'lticiiHur-

al activities program.
Herod took away the
stigmas of the program that its
previous director created. She
was as much a friend to student leaders as she was an
adviser.
Unfortunately however, Herod will not return to her
position next year. While
details of her reassignment
have not been disclosed, student leaders around campus
are in uproar over the loss of a
Woman who trulv put students
first

INVASION OF THE
FEMALE ILLUSIONISTS
GIRLS MAV IUSI WANNA

have fun, but divas
like
Rebecca
and
Nadirah want you to
have fun — while
you're stuffing dollar
bills in their outfits that
is.
These
two
popular drag acts may
have made Uptown's
Tuesday Night of Drag
and Dancing ,i hit last
summer, but the weekly event really gained
popularity in early
September, a few

weeks after classes
were back in session at
BGSU.
The
shows
began
after
last
spring's B-GLAD week
campus drag show
drew a large audience.
The owner of Uptown
then approached the
show's producer and
organized a performance (or Lite M.n
1998 Drag has been
part of Tuesday-night
barhoppingevcr silM e.

WORK Rebecca Elarton
tleft) and Nadirah Desmond

MEN AT

not just for women,

were just about women. //
\ YEAR OI PI
proposals and plain-old bureaucracy The Women's Centel
Opened its doors to the campus
community on Sept. 1.
A section oi Hanna Hall
was renovated to accommodate
the center, which continues to
offer a variety of programs to
meet the needs of all women by
providing .1 "safe space" for
organizations to meet as well as a
resource library
Along with other memAFTER ABOUT

LEADING LADIES The Women's Oiifrr Stuff
from left to right: Susan lluffine, Mary Krueger
ami lane Rosser

bers ol her staff, Mary Krueger,
the center's director, has organized a successful year ol pro
gramming. including the popular "Brown Bag 1 unches" which
address topics from c\:
nism to lesbian comedy every
Wednesday.
But Krueger stresses the
center isn't just for females
"We're not jual foi
women, we're just about
women," she said at the center's
grand opening.

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME
' h nn LOCI EVERYTHING that I Wnghl was elected in 1993
tun e worked for paid off and along with her boyfriend, fornow 1 am a part ol history," mer USG president Jason
said KLsha (ones alter don- Jackson, as king.
Although
Jones
ning a diamond tiara on the
50 yard line during halflime spent the next day celebratof the 1998 homecoming ing her important achievement and was elated to wear
game.
(ones was the second the BGSU crown, she wasn't
black homecoming queen at so happy when she saw the
BGSU. The first, Shirelle following Monday's edition

of 77ir BG News which
appeared to have committed
royal blasphemy. The publication icaturrd no homecoming footage that day when it
had traditionally done so.
When racist allegations were
brought against The News by
students, the paper apologized slating that the
Monday edition was printed

before the homecoming game
took place because of a special full-color cover. The
homecoming game was covered later that week.
ROYAL STRAIGHT Clockwise from top
Seniors Keith Cook
left: Keith Cook, Tiffany Terrell,
and Tiffany Terrell also
Kisha I ones and Kyle ODell
received crowns at the
Multicultural Homecoming
sponsored by the Black
Student Union and NAACP.
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LAST YEAR, raw MULTICULTURAL
student leaders even knew
about the meetings of the
Multicultural Organizations
Round Table let alone attended
them. That changed however,
when Chayla Haynes. a graduate student in (he college student personnel program, was
appointed as the new MORT
adviser by the Office of
Student Activities.
Haynes, along with
Lisa Herod, director of the
Multicultural
Activities
Program, brought a comfortable structure to meetings and
made sure that all student
leaders who attended left with

of LEADERS
Chayla Haynrs

LEADER

new ideas and strengths.
She won immediate
respect from campus organizations not only because she is a
great leader herself, but
because she took the time to
support and participate in the
events of these organizations,
unlike many administrators.
Haynes is a resource to
undergraduate leaders and an
asset to the University and
without her, many organizations might not have been as
successful this year.

FIRST ANNUAL COMING OUT WEEK
CAUSED LAUGHTER, TEARS AND
CONTROVERSY
WHEN VISION, THE UNIVERSITY'S

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
ROCKED OCTOBER
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH HAS

become an anticipated event at
the University because of the
creative events organized by the
Latino Student Union, the Office
of Student Activities, the
Department
of
Romance
Languages and other campus
outfits. This year was no exception.
The month began with
its annual kick-off luncheon on
Oct. 1 at which University and

city officials proclaimed
October as a month of Latino
awareness and celebration.
Some new, innovative
and creative programs look
place during this year's
Hispanic Heritage Month, like
Pan y Sangria. At this cultural
event, members of the Latino
Student Union passed out
samples of pan, a sweet bread,
and Sangria, a juice drink, to
passers-by.
However, some past
successes were repeated, such
as the "Growing Up Latino
installment of the Center for
Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives' monthly La Mesa
Oblicua lecture series.
And
the
month's
biggest event, Latinopalooza,
returned — only larger, with
more bands, exhibits, vendors
and attendees.
Latino films, art exhibils
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gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered, queer, questioning and
straight supportive organization
announced plans to expand its
fall National Day of Coming Out
programming to a week full of
activities, the organization was
met with little confrontation — at
first.
A few days into Coming
Out Week, however, letlers-tothe-editor and opinion pieces
appeared in The BG Nctvs that
began to cause a stir among
members of the campus community. But that didn't stop a weeklong celebration of an underrepresented culture from happening.
The week began on
Monday, Oct. 12 — The National
Day of Coming Out — with a
Rainbow Rally, which featured
theatrical performances, a banner
signing and
coming out
resources for individuals. Later
that evening. Vision presented
Coming Out with Culture, a "coffee-house" night of poetry readings, dramatic interpretations
and art.
Vision secured black lesbian feminist stand-up comic
Karen Williams to do her racy yet
enlightening act on campus.
Williams, who has performed
with loan Rivers and other celcbrties. is a Cleveland native and
directs the ll.illa Institute, a
hybrid human rights/entertainment foundation.

and various presentations
rounded out the month.
The newly created
Partnerships for Community
Action staff deserves to be especially commended, along with
the Institute for the Study of
Culture and Society for bringing
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Another orginal event
was
the
first
ever
g/l/b/t/q/q/ss homecoming at
Bowling Green. The success of
(he dance led to monthly dances
hosted by the organization.
The week's most important event, however, was a
memorial vigil for Wyoming hate
crime victim Matthew Shepard.
Over 500 people attended the
event, which was as empowering

AN UNUKEIY PAW

Brian Shuler
and Karen Williams
as it was saddening.
The day after the vigil, a
harsh, negative letter appeared in
Hie News which called for a
removal of basic human rights
from all homosexual people.
Brian Shuler, an Undcrgraduale
Student Government at-large
senator, wrote the letter and
signed il using his tide. That
action, rather than the arguments
he presented in his letter, caused
a campus uproar.
Shuler eventually apologized to USG and attended a
Vision meeting where he also
asked for forgiveness.

the MacArthur Fellows, a panel
of famous Latino poets, performance artists and writers to
campus.
Last October was aLso
special because the Latino
Student Union celebrated its
twenty-fifth year at BGSU.

ctober

UAO// no!

HOW EN

MOST COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS' YEAR

in review specials would feature a
list of the big name speakers,
bands and entertainers brought to
campus by a main programming
board. However, this year in
review special will not.
That's not to say that
Bowling Green hasn't seen its fair
share of celebrities; Henry Rollins,
Chastity Bono and other noteworthy names graced the campus this
year. But not one of these visits
were coordinated by University
Activities Organization (UAO), the
group chartered by the Office of
Student Life to keep students
entertained.
UAO's first (public) debacle of the year was the confirmation then cancellation then confirmation then cancellation of film
icon Spike Lee. Lee was scheduled
to speak on an unknown topic
early last fall, but canceled because
of a conflict with a film project.
When Lee arranged another date
with UAO, the organization put
forth minimal effort in publicizing
the event and working with Lee to
finalize his presentation topic. This
might not have been such a bad
thing, however, since Lee canceled
again.
While UAO members cannot be held responsible for Lee not
appearing, they certainly can be
held accountable for not publicizing him enough and not researching if Lee would be a big draw
among students in the first place.
UAO's second faux pas
was the recent cancellation of the
spring concert, for which the hip
They Might Be Giants was sched-

AN EFFORT OF THE INDIAN

EXHIBIT A Spike Lee
uled to headline. This is the second
year in a row that BO has gone
without a major concert. Last year,
the group issued a statement that
maintained all of the acts students
wanted to appear at BG were on
tour. Most programming boards
would go to "plan B" at that point.
But then again, that would assume
that UAO had a "plan A."
UAO nixed this year's
concert because of insufficient tickel sales, while many fans of the
bands cited that the tickets were
overpriced, pointing out that other
schools, like Otterbein University,
charge only $5 per ticket to a They
Might Be Giants concert. UAO's
cheapest ticket was $14.
However, it is important
to note that not every member of
UAO is to bLime for such a lack of
programming. Several committee
directors have enriched the campus with films, speeches and other
activities. Also, next year's committee directors have been selected
and have already began to organize programs for the forthcoming
academic year. In addition, the
directors were asked to come up
with a new slogan for UAO.
May I suggest, "We'll Try
Harder," or "We're Doing Our
Best" as possibilities?

Student
Association,
Diwali: Festival of Lights,
gave members of the
University and city communities of Bowling Green
a taste of Indian culture.
Diwali, the celebration of which represents
the death of evil and the
rebirth of good, has two
different origins. In northem India, the holiday is celebrated because Rama, an
incarnation of the Indian
deity, Vishnu, spent 14
years in the jungle. When
he returned, his citizens

ENINC!
made him king and celebrated his crowning with a
festival of candles. In
Southern Indian mythology, Diwali is said to commemorate Vishnu's defeat
of a villainous demon.
After a special
Indian prayer called a puja,
and a series of Indian dance
performances,
Diwali
closed with an food-tasting
of authentic Indian cuisine
and the "Dance of the
Desert," a song-filled spectacle
featuring
child
dancers and brilliantly colored customs.

VOGUE FOR VISHNU

CAMPUS HIT 'WOZA ALBERT' TO STEAL
SOUTH AFRICAN SPOTLIGHT
Both actors played 15 roles each. A red
nosepiecc worn by the actors signified
white characters.
The play was such a compelling, intense theatrical presentation
that the cast and crew of tVoza Albert
were asked to perform at the South
African Arts Festival this summer.
This will be the first time that
BGSU's theater department will be recognized on an international level.
Donations can be made to the South
African production of the play by calling Lynda Ackerman at (419) 372-8545.

WOZA AtBEKT, A RAY PERFORMED IN THE

Elsewhere Theatre in mid-November,
treated the second coming of Jesus
Christ (Morena) during apartheid in
South Africa. The production featured
only two actors, Derrick A. Jones and
Klevor Abo, whose characters reveal
various responses to the coming of
Morena.
Abo and Jones showed their
acting abilities as they switched from
character to character. Jones had the
roles of a meat seller, a barber and a
preacher. Abo played a drunken Zulu, a
beggar, an interviewer and a Zulu boy.

'SALAD FIXINGS'
CELEBRATE DIVERSITY
SALAD

BOWL

OF

Extravaganza]

CULTURE:

International Festival 1998 was
held on Saturday, Nov. 14 at St.
Thomas More University Parish,
held on Saturday, Nov. 14 at St.
Thomas More University Parish.
The name of the festival was
derived from the sociological principle that the world is not the
proverbial melting pot it's often
thought of, since many cultures do
not blend together. However, many
cultures do co-exist in modern society, and the festival's motto, "We
Are Unique, But Together We Are
United," illustrated this fact.
International flags covered the
walls of the gymnasium and students from each country set up
booths displaying clothes, jewelry
and more.
Countries that represented
the world that night included

THE LENHAKI GRAND BALLROOM WAS

RUNWAY OF THE WORLD

Germany (which offered bratwurst
sandwiches), Bulgaria (which
passed out perfume samples),
India (which did Henna demonstrations) and, among others, Brazil
(which hosted a soccer presentation).
The booths were looked at
by five judges. At the end of the
evening, first place was given to Sri
Lanka; France and Turkey tied for
second. The winners received
Bowling Green WSA sweatshirts.

decked out with balloons of royal
blue and gold, the colors of the
National Association
for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) on Nov. 24, when the
University's NAACP chapter held its
third annual Extravaganza. It was an
evening of self-expression, debate
and talent
Individuals
who
were
crowned Mr. and Ms. NAACP were
Nathan McDonald, a sophomore
business administration and music
major and Kyra Bradley, a freshmen

psychology major. In addition to
being crowned, they each received a
$250 scholarship.
The criteria used to
judge the nine contestants were their
responses to judges' questions and
their individual artistic expression.
According to NAACP president Kisha Jones, the purpose of the
extravaganza is to highlight the
University's issues and those that
minorities face on a national level.
Jones emphasized that the
focus of the event was more on intelligence than beauty.
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Earth Week activities
features campout and
Earth Day Fair
The Environmental Action Group
is presenting several events on campus lor Earth Week, beginning today
and wrapping up on the evening ol
Thursday, April 22.
Members ot Environmental Action
will camp out between Moseley Hall
and the Education Building Tuesday
to Thursday night, signifying their protest ol Styroloam "take out" containers
supplied by BGSU lood services. Environmental Action is hoping to get
others to join the protest and to request food services to switch to paper.
Also on Tuesday will be an outdoor music concert with area bands
participating. The concert will be from
7-11 p.m. at the outdoor amphitheater
on the steps of the Student Services
building.

lllllll SIEEI STATE IIIVEI.ITV
The Union Mall wHI be busy with
activity Wednesday, April 21 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. with the Earth Day fair, featuring 30 environmental displays and a
recycling exhibit. There will also be live
animals, a prize winning T-shirt sale
and much more.
Wednesday's activities will wrap up
with speaker Winona LaDuke at
Olscamp Room 101 at 7:30 p.m.
LaDuke is the lounder of the White
Earth Land Recovery Project. The
project's goal is to recover land which
rightfully belongs to the Native Americans. LaDuke is also a graduate Irom
Harvard with an economic development degree and ran as Ralph
Nader's vice presidenl for the Green
Party in the 1996 U.S. Presidential
election.
Earth Week will end Thursday Apr.
22 with the camp out which opened
the week's activities. Members of Environmental Action will riave a social
evening where the camp out took
place beginning at 7 p.m.
-J.J. Siegcl
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Whit* House press
secretary to speak
The appearance of White House
Press Secretary Joseph Lockhart will
highlight a group of commencement
speakers selected lor graduation ceremonies at the end ol this semester.
Lockhart will speak to graduating
students of the College ol Arts and
Sciences dunng the May 8 ceremony
at 9:30 a.m. in Anderson Area.
Lockhart, who is the brother-in-law
ol psychology department chair William Balzer, has been part of every
Democratic presidential campaign
since 1980.
Lockhart is currently assistant to
President Clinton as well as press
secretary.
He was also the national press
secretary for the Clinton/Gore 1996
re-election campaign.
Lockhart was deputy press secretary for the Dukakis/Benlsen ticket in
1988, assistant press secretary for
the Mondale /Ferraro campaign in
1984, and regional press coordinator
for Carter/Mondale in 1980.
Lockhart has also worked as a
producer for SKY Television News of
London, as the deputy assignment
manager for CNN and assistant editor
lor ABC News.

While House Press Secretary
Joseph Lockhart In action.
He was also senior vice presidenl
ol Robinson Lerer Sawyer Miller,
where he brought his international media and U.S. political background to
the management of sensitive communication issues.
Speaking for the Graduate College
will be Donald Gehring, director of the
University's doctoral program in higher
education.
For the Colleges ol Musical Arts
and Education and Human Development, Robed Duke will speak. Duke is
a distinguished teaching prolessor at
the University of Texas.
The Colleges ol Business Administration, Health and Human Services and Technology will have a separate student speaker and then will conduct a joint commencement.
-Karl Gfdl
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I don't like to get too sappy, but I
can't help reminiscing.
I heard this on the radio the other
day, and it made me think about
where I've been and where I'm going.
Where are YOU going?

Everybody's Free (To Wear Sunscreen) By Baz Luhrmann

Editor Elizabeth Kerby reminisces
about her college experience and
what lies ahead.

With graduation quickly approaching, some people feel a
sense of nostalgia ol parties
crashed and friendships found,
some feel sheer terror and panic in
a rush to find an entry-level position
at a Fortune 500 corporation, and
others sift through graduate school
letters trying to decide where to go.
But we all know that we have to
lace the lad that, ready or not, college is almost behind us.
Some have fatal cases ol
senioritis, while others cling to this
institution like a security blanket,
protecting them from the dreaded
"real world."
As I look back on my college
experience, I think about everything
I accomplished, and everything I
missed out on
I found two great internships,
but I lost touch with a few close
friends.
I got an A in my Shakespeare
class but never asked my attractive,
intellectual classmate out lor coffee
I got to know a lot of interesting
people, but I made snap judgements about some that I've never
even spoken to.
I was promoted twice at my job,
but didn't stand up for a friend when
he needed me.
I saw my parents celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary, but I
wonder if I spent enough time with
my now-deceased grandfather or
the friend I tost to a drunk driving
accident.
There seems to be a lot ol give
and lake in life and you never have
regrets until you look to the past
and think about what could have
been.

Ladies and Gentlemen ol the class
of '99
If I could offer you only one tip for
the future, sunscreen would be it. The
long term benefits of sunscreen have
been proved by scientists whereas the
rest ol my advice has no basis more
reliable than my own meandering
experience .I will dispense this advice
now.
Enjoy the power and beauty of
your youth: oh never mind; you will not
understand the power and beauty of
your youth until they have faded. But
trust me, in 20 years you'll look back
at photos ot yourself and recall in a
way you can't grasp now how much
possibility lay before you and how
fabulous you really looked....You're
not as lat as you imagine.
Don't worry about the future; or
worry, but know that worrying is as
effective as trying to solve an algebra
equation by chewing bubble gum. The
real troubles in your life are apt to be
things that never crossed your worned
mind; the kind that blindside you at 4
p.m. on some idle Tuesday
Do one thing everyday that scares
you.
Sing.
Don't be reckless with other
people's hearts, don't put up with
people who are reckless with yours.
Floss
Don't waste your time on jealousy;
sometimes you're ahead, sometimes
you're behind...the race is long, and in
the end. it's only with yourself
Remember the compliments you
receive, lorgel the insults; if you succeed in doing this, tell me how.
Keep your old love letters, throw
away your old bank statements.
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Get plenty ol calcium.
Be kind to your knees, you'll miss them
when they're gone.
Maybe you'll marry, maybe you won't,
maybe you'll have children, maybe you
won't, maybe you'll divorce at 40, maybe
you'll dance the funky chicken on your 75th
wedding anniversary . what ever you do.
don't congratulate yourself too much or berate yoursefl either - your choices are hall
chance, so are everybody else's. Enjoy your
body, use it every way you can... don't be
afraid of it, or what other people think of if.
it's the greatest instrument you'll ever own
Dance...even if you have nowhere to do
it but in your own living room.
Read the directions, even if you don't
follow them.
Do NOT read beauty magazines, they
will only make you feel ugly.
Get to know your parents, you never
know when they'll be gone for good
Be nice to your siblings, they are the
best link to your past and the people most
likely to stick with you in the future.
Understand that Inends come and go.
but for the precious few you should hold on
Work hard to bridge the gaps in geography
in lifestyle because the older you gel. the
more you need the people you knew when
you were young.
Live in New York City once, but leave
before it makes you hard; live in Northern
California once, but leave before it makes
you soft
Travel.
Accept certain inalienable truths, prices
will rise, politicians will philander, you too
will get old. and when you do you'll fantasize that when you were young prices were
reasonable, politicians were noble and children respected their elders
Respect your elders
Don't expect anyone else to support
you. Maybe you have a trust fund, maybe
you have a wealthy spouse; but you never
know when either one might run out.
Don't mess too much with your hair, or
by the time you're 40, it will look 85.
Be careful whose advice you buy. but.
be patient with those who supply it
Advice is a form ol nostalgia, dispensing
it is a way ol fishing the past from the disposal, wiping it off, painting over the ugly
parts and recycling it for more than it's
worth

Stretch.
But trust me on the sunscreen...
Don't feel guilty if you don't know
what you want to do with your life, the
most interesting people I know didn't
know at 22 what they wanted to do
with their lives, some of the most interesting 40 year olds I know still don't.
4/21*8. 3 04 PV

-Beth Kerby, editor
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Mardl Cinema (movie nights)
(8 p.m.)
French films with English
subtltlles at the French House
for freel This week's film is "The
Story of Adele H". French
House (La Maison francaise).

TUESDAY,APRIL,
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Auto Exposition
(7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
Sponsored by the Sales and
Marketing Club. Moseley Mall &
Moseley comer area.
Benefit Concert
(8 a.m. -11 a.m.)
Sponsored by the Environmental
Action Group. Student Services
r ffUm
Teacher Job Fair (8 a.m.)
More than 250 representatives
trom school districts across the
United States will be on campus
lo interview teache candidates.
Watch for more details on the
Career Services' web page
(www.bgsu.edu/otlices/careers)
and access the lisl of
participating schools an
interview schedules. Lenhar
Ballroom -Student Union.
Earth Week Campout (9 a.m.)
Sponsored by the BGSU
Environmental Action Group.
Campout will be the 20th-22nd.
Overnight area by Education
Bldg.
Box City ticket aalea
(11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Box City, a sleepout to raise
awareness of homelessness, will
be held next to the Student
Services ampitheatre on April
23. Purchase your ticket to
benefit Habitat for Humanity and
have lots of fun at Box Cltyl
Pedestrian Mall.
Greek Week "PI A Greek"
(11 a.m. -4 p.m.)
Sponsored by the Greek Week
Steering Committee. Union Mall
Pan-Hellenic Spring Festival
ticket aalea (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Tie Dye Clothing Sale
(11 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Vendor will be soling tie dye
clothing, tapestries, and jewelry.
Sponsored by UAO. Education
Building Steps.

Is Thai the End ol the World?
(8 p.m.)
Final weekl A look ahead to what
astronomers can tell us about
the true end of the world billions
ol years hence. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.
Latino Awareness WeekHistory ot the MexicanAmerican Civil Rights
Movement" (9 p.m.)
For more information contact the
Latino Student Union at 3728325. 2nd floor, Saddlemire
Student Services.
BGSU College Rebubllcans
meeting (9 p.m.)
The College Rebubllcans meet
every Tuesday, same place,
same time: all are welcomel For
more information contact
zbemaObgnet BA 112
Students lor a Free Tibet Into
Table (10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Would you like to learn more
about this student organization
or talk to a member? Come visit
the Information table and have
your questions answered. Union
Foyer.

w
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Earth Week Information
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Sponsored by the BGSU
Environmental Action Group.
Union Oval.
Amnesty International
(10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Petition against Juvenile
executions.
Box Crty ticket aalea
(11 a.m. -3 p.m.)
Box CHy. a sleepout to raise
awareness of homelessness, will
be held next to the Student
Services April 23. Purchase your
ticket to benefit Habitat for
Humanity and have lots of fun at
Box Cltyl Pedestrian Mall.

Studenta for a Free Tibet Info
Table (10:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Would you like to learn more
about this student organization
or talk to a member? Come visit
the Information table and have
your questions answered. Union
Foyer.

Pan-Helktnic Spring Festival
ticket salea (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Tie Dye Clothing Sale
(11 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Vendor will be sellng tie dye
clothing, tapestries, and jewelry.
Sponsored by UAO. Education
Building Steps.
Brown Bag Luncheon (Noon)
Denise Winlon. Academic Dean
for Stautzenberger College, will
speak about the role of the
secretary. 107 Hanna Hall.
Role ot Myth In Native
American Culture (Noon)
Winona LaDuke, Native
American activist, will speak.
Lunch at noon, speaker at 12:30.
Lunch is $5.75. call Mary at 3722340 lo reserve. Towers Inn,
McDonald West.
Latino Awareness Week(12:30 p.m.- 1:30 p.m.)
"La Mesa Oblicua Lecture
Series" "Growing up Latino" will
feature a panel of Latino
students. By creating a dialogue
on relevant issues of growing up
in the dynamic Latino culture,
this lecture series attempts to
dispel cultural stereotypes and
build community at the same
time. For more information call
Manny Vadillo at 372-2842. Ohio
Suite, University Union.
UAO Meeting (8 p.m. -11 p.m.)
Tafl Room, Union.
A History ot the Latino
Student Union
(9 p.m. -11 p.m.)
Presentation During this week's
Latino Student Union general
meeting, former members of
LSU will share their experiences
as they relate to the formation
and growth of the organization
over the past 26 years. Free
pizza and pop! 2nd floor,
Saddlemire Student Services.
Students for a Free Tibet
(10:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Info Table Would you like to
learn more about this student
organization or talk to a
member? Come visit the
Information table and have your
questions answered. Union
Foyer

THURSDAY,APRIL,22
Jehovah's Wlti
Information Table
(9 a.m. — Noon)
Math Science
Box City ticket sales
(11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Box City, a sleepout to raise
awareness of homelessness, will
be held next to the Student
Services ampithealre on April
23. Purchase your ticket to
benefit Habitat for Humanity and
have lots of fun at Box Cltyl
Pedestrian Mall.
Pan-Hellenic Spring Festival
ticket sales (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer
Tie Dye Clothing Sale
(11 a.m. -S p.m.)
Vendor will be sellng tie dye
clothing, tapestries, and jewelry.
Sponsored by UAO. Education
Building Steps.
Black Student Union Spring
Festival (Noon - 2:30 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.
LSU End of the Year
(8 p.m. - 9:15 p.m.)
Awards Banquet At this function,
the Latino Student Union will
announce the recipients of the
Drs. Miguel M. Omelas. Rene
Ruiz, and Antonio Buron
scholarships as well as the
Building Community Awards. In
addition, participants of the
Collegiate Leadership
Development Program and
students who excelled
academically will be recognized.
Dinner buffet will be served.
Cost $8. Live entertainment. Call
LSU to RSVP by Monday, April
19th at 372-8325. 101A Olscamp
Hall.
Panel Discussion (9 p.m.)
Sponsored by Omega Essence.
Faculty Lounge

?
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Sth Annual Latino Issues
Conference: "Articulating
Difference Within Identity"
(8 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
The conference will address
Latino issues in education,
politics, and the arts.
Conference proceedings are
free and open to the public.
Lunch will be served. Cost $6.
For more information or to
RSVP (by April 16th. please)
contact Manny Vadillo at 3722642. 101 Olscamp Hall.
Box City ticket sales
(8 a.m. - 7 p.m.)
Box City, a sleepout to raise
awareness of homelessness,
will be held next to the Student
Services ampitheatre on April
23. Purchase your ticket to
benefit Habitat for Humanity
and have lots of fun at Box
Cltyl Union foyer.
Faculty Appreciation Picnic
(11 a.m. -Noon)
Join the students, faculty and
staff of BGSU In appreciation
of hard work and recognition of
contributions! This picnic to
recognize and thank our
faculty, sponsored by
Panhellenlc Council and
Interfratemlty Council is open
to all students, faculty and staff
and may be bursaredl
Pedestrian Mall
Panhel/IFC Picnic
(11 a.m. -1 p.m.)
Sponsored by Panhellenlc
Council and Interfratemlty
Council. Pedestrian Mall.

Tie Dye Clothing Sete
(11 a.m. - ■ p.m.)
Vendor will be sellng lie dye
clothing, tapestries, and jewelry
Sponsored by UAO. Education
Building Steps.

s

Women's Tennis hosts
Western Michigan (1 p.m.)
Keete Courts.

F
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BYOB "Bring Your Own
Banana" (1 p.m. - 7 p.m.)
This program Is to promote
awareness ot the dangers of
drinking and driving. All you have
to do is BYOB. bring your own
banana, and we will turn It into a
banana split for free! Sponsored
by Residential Life and RA
Council. Education Bldg. Steps.

Diego Rivera Art Exhibit trip
(9 a.m.)
The Latino Student Union is
sponsoring a trip to the
Cleveland Museum of Art to
view the Riviera exhibit. Rivera
was a famous and controversial
artist in his own country.
Mexico, and the United States.
The exhibition will examine
Rivera's activities in Mexico and
the U.S., where he became
legendary for his political art
and his efforts to forge a new
national Identity for Mexicans of
all races and backgrounds.
Space is limited. $5 admission
fee. Call the Latino Student
Union at 372-8325 to reserve a
seat. Cleveland Museum of Art.

Campus (lima presents
"Airplane" (a * 11 p.m.)
Films are open to all BGSU
students, faculty, and staff.
Admission is $2.00. Tickets may
be bursared. Two tickets may be
purchased with one ID. The Box
Office will open one half hour
before the first show. If you have
any questions, comments, or
suggestions about Campus films
please contact Clayton Tlnney at
the UAO office at 372-2343. 111
Olscamp Hall.

SUNDAY,

APRIL.25

They Found a World of Ice and
Beauty: Polar Exploration at
the Ends of the Earth
(7:30 p.m.)
This program showcases the
natural beauty and brave
exploration of the Arctic and
Antarctic as recorded by the eyes
of modem cameras and as
revealed In the adventures of the
early explorers. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.
IFC/Panhel Spring Awards (10
p.m.)
Union Ballroom.

Greek Week Olympics
(11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Sponsored by the Greek Week
Steering Committee. Old
Fraternity Row.

la This the End of the World?
(a p.m.)
Final showing! A look at the
panics caused in days past by
the appearance of comets and
meteors, the real threats posed
by dangers of an asteroid
Impact, at the end of last
millennium and to the fear that
gripped the ancient Aztecs when
their calendar cycles turned
over, and ahead to what
astronomers can tell us about
the true end of the world billions
of years hence. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.

Black Student Union Spring
Feetlval (Noon - 2:30 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.
Men's Baseball hosts Ohio
(1 p.m.)
Falcons face Bobcats in a MAC
doubleheader. Steller Field.
Women's Tennis hoste
Northern Illinois (1 p.m.)
Keefe Courts.
Greek Week Volleyball
(3 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Sponsored by the Greek Week
Steering Committee. Mud
Volleyball area.

Box City (9 p.m.)
Box City, a sleepout to raise
awareness of homelessness. will
be held in the field next to the
Student Services ampitheatre.
Participants will spend the night
outside In a box they have
decorated as a house. Boxes,
some decorating Items, pizza,
pop. and morning bagels and OJ
will be provided to participants.
Activities will include volleyball, tshlrt tie dying, live entertainment.
DJ. karaoke, and tree prizes!
Free t-ahlrt to the first 200
participants! Purchase your
ticket the week of April 19th-23rd
in the Union Oval to benefit
Habitat for Humanity and have
lots of fun at Box Cltyl For more
information contact
agubbeObgnet.
Grassy area between Student
Services and Krelsher.

Spring Festival
(7:30 p.m.- 2 a.m.)
The Spring Festival will include
a stepshow from 7:30- 10pm
with tickets available for $7.
Following the stepshow. at
11 pm. will be a dance with
tickets available for $5. For
more information contact
kishajObgnet. Union Ballroom.
Campus films presents
"Airplane" (8411 p.m.)
Films are open to all BQSU
students, faculty, and staff.
Admission is $2.00. Tickets may
be bursared. Two tickets may
be purchased with one ID. The
Box Office will open one half
hour before the first show. If you
have any questions, comments,
or suggestions about Campus
films please contact Clayton
Tinney at the UAO office at 3722343. 111 Olscamp Hall.

Comedy Show
(10 p.m. - 2 a.m.)
Sponsored by NAACP. For more
Information contact 372-1493.
Eppler South Oym.

iA)
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No Real Winners: Analyzing
Harassment In Academic
(10 a.m. -11:30 a.m.)
This video presentation utilises
several Teal" cases to evaluate
sexual harassment in higher
education. Following the
presentation, participants will
explore the complexity of sexual
harassment issues from the
perspective of all parties
involved. Open to all. For more
information, call 419-372-8472.
Palllster Conference Room.
Jerome Library
Used CD Sale (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Vendor will be selling used CDs
at cheap prices (most $6-$12.)
You can also trade and sell back
your CDs. Sponsored by UAO.
Education Building steps.
"Burlap to Cashmere"
(7 p.m. - Midnight)
Concert Sponsored by the
Fellowship of Christian Students.
Union Ballroom.

TUESDAY,

APRIL.
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Ueed CD Sale (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Vendor will be selling used CDs
at cheap prices (most $6-$12.)
You can also trade and sell back
your CDs. Sponsored by UAO.
Education Building steps.
Softball hosts Miami (DH)
(2 p.m.)
The Falcons face the RedHawks
tor the second time in a week,
this time in BG. BGSU Softball
Field.
Men'a Baseball hosts Wright
State (3 p.m.)
Steller Field.
Mardl Cinema (movie nights)
(a p.m.)
French films with English
subtitiles at the French House
for freel This week's film is "Tatie
Danielle." French House (La
Maison francaise).
They Found a World of Ice and
Beauty: Polar Exploration at
the Enda of the Earth (8 p.m.)
This program showcases the
natural beauty and brave
exploration of the Arctic and
Antarctic as recorded by the
eyes of modern cameras and as
revealed in the adventures of the
early explorers. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.
BGSU College Republicans
meeting (9 p.m.)
The College Rebublicans meet
every Tuesday, same place,
same time; all are welcome!
For more information contact
zbema«»bgnet. BA 112.

w
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Used CD Sale (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Vendor will be selling used CDs
at cheap prices (most $6-$12.)
You can also trade and sell back
your CDs. Sponsored by UAO.
Education Building steps.
Brown Bag Luncheon (Noon)
Jeannie Ludlow. American
culture studies, women's studies
and environmental studies, will
share her interests In
ecofeminist issues and
concerns. 107 Hanna Hall.

Students tor a Free Tibet
(10:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Info Table Would you like to
learn more about this student
organization or talk to a
member? Come visit the
Information table and have your
questions answered. Union
Foyer.
Saturday, AprH .24

s

UAO Meeting (a p.m. - 11 p.m.)
Tart Room, Union.

f

Men'a Baseball hosts Ball
State* 1 p.m.)
Falcons face Cardinals in a MAC
doubleheader. Steller Field.

FRIDAY.

APRIL.30

Breakfast In BG (7 a.m.)
Larry A. Davenport of Ernst
Young LLP will discuss the
challenges and rewards of
serving entrepreneurs in
-Entrepreneurs Extraordinairel"
Cost is $8: contact is Carol
Sanner at 419-372-6997. 101
Olscamp Hall.
Spring Semester Enda (5 p.m.)
Exams start next week.
Campus-wide.
Softball hoeta Bell State (DH)
(2 p.m.)
The Falcons host the 1998 MAC
Tournament champions. Ball
State caught fire late last
season, winning the league
tourney and representing the
MAC in the NCAA Regionals.
Today marks the first of fourstraight MAC doubleheaders at
home to end the regular season
for the Falcons. BGSU Softball
Field.

*!

New Worlds? (8 p.m.)
Columbus and the Great
Explorers from the Stone Age to
the Space Age Follow in the
lootsteps ot great explorers from
the ancient Greeks and first
Americans to the Vikings.
Columbus, and today's
astronauts. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.

s
SATURDAY, MAY.1
Prairie Margins Literature
Distribution (9 a.m. - 7 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Softball hosts Toledo (DH)
(1 P-m.)
A May Day matchup of
Northwest Ohio arch-rivals.
BGSU Softball Field.
BGSU Men'a Chorus Banquet
(6 p.m. -11 p.m.)
101 Olscamp.

•.

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL,21

Faculty Scholar Series (8 p.m.)
The event will feature paper
presentations by Isabel Barbara
O'Hagin, Harold Kafer. Richard
Kennell and Gene Trantham.
O'Hagin will discuss "Children's
Reflective Movement Responses
To Selected Musical Styles."
Kennell and Kafer, who teaches
at Northern Illinois University, will
SUNDAY, MAY,?
offer "1998 Survey of High
School Pianists" and Trantham
Don't Duck - Look Upl (2 p.m.)
will preent a paper titled
Meet Dudley, a bright little duck
. "Pedagogy and Design:
who hatches before your eyes
Software to Enhance.".
and begins to learn about the sky Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
with his barnyar of animal
Musical Arts Center.
friends. A show for kids ages 6
and under. $1 donation
Sweeney Todd: The Demon
suggested. Planetarium.
Barber of Fleet Street Book by
Hugh Wheeler. (8 p.m.)
New Worlds? (7:30 p.m.)
Music and lyrics by Stephen
Columbus and the Great
Sondheim. From an adaptation
Explorers from the Stone Age to
by Christopher Bond. Sweeney,
the Space Age Follow in the
a barber, is unjustly imprisoned
footsteps of great explorers from
by a lecherous judge who covets
the ancient Greeks and first
Sweeney's wife. For ticket
Americans to the Vikings.
information, call 419-372-2719.
Columbus, and today's
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
astronauts. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.

THURSDAY,

APRIL, 22

Bassoon Ensemble (Noon)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Jamie Anderson In Concert
(7:30 p.m.)
Jamie Anderson is known for her
strong voice and her songs that
are powerfully political and very
funny. Free admission with a
donation to the Domestic
Violence Victim Advocates
Program of Behavioral
Connections of Wood County.
For more information contact the
Women's Center at 372-7227.
McDonald Countryside

Calendar
of
Cultural
Arts
TUESDAY,

APRIL,
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Student Composer*' Forum
(Noon)
Bryan Recital Hatl. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Men
Directed by Doris Doerrie. this
99-minute film was made in
1985. Part ot the German Film
course. Open to all. Gish Film
Theater. Hanna Hall.
World Percussion Nlghl
(8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

Poetry Reading by Kathy
Fagan (7:30 p.m.)
Poet Kathy Fagan will read from
her work. This even is
sponsored by the BGSU
Creative Writing Program. 117
Olscamp.
Graduate String Quartet
(8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center
Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber ot Fleet Street Book by
Hugh Wheeler. (8 p.m.)
Music and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim. From an adaptation
by Christopher Bond. Sweeney.
a barber, Is unjustly imprisoned
by a lecherous judge who covets
Sweeney's wife. For ticket
information, call 419-372-2719.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.

FRIDAY,

APRIL,23

Concert Band and University
Band (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Cenler.
Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber of Fleet Street Book by
Hugh Wheeler. (8 p.m.)
Music and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim. From an adaptation
by Christopher Bond. Sweeney,
a barber, is unjustly imprisoned
by a lecherous judge who covets
Sweeney's wrfe. For ticket
information, call 419-372-2719.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.

SATURDAY,

APRIL,22

University Men's Chorus
(4 A 8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center.

klMI
Students can feel
rtOfn#l4>ss experience

through Box City
«l«ap-out April 23-24

Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber of Fleet Street Book
by Hugh Wheeler. (8 p.m.)
Music and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim. From an adaptation
by Christopher Bond.
Sweeney, a barber, is unjustly
imprisoned by a lecherous
judge who covets Sweeney's
wife. For ticket information, call
419-372-2719. Eva Marie Saint
Theatre.

SUNDAY,

APRIL,

25

Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber of Fleet Street Book
by Hugh Wheeler. (2 p.m.)
Music lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim. From an adaptation
by Christopher Bond.
Sweeney, a barber, is unjustly
imprisoned by a lecherous
judge who covets Sweeney's
wife. For ticket information, call
419-372-2719. Eva Marie Saint
Theatre.

We often lake many basic elements of life for granted: enough food,
adequate shelter and the ability to
improve our standing in life. But for
some it's not that easy. Take for example, not having a house Of apartment to live in and being at the mercy
of the weather, good and bad. Imagine living in only a cardboard box.
From April, 23-24. several students will go beyond imagining and
get the opportunity to expenence life
in a box.
Box City is a sleep out to raise
awareness of homelessness
The event will be held in the field

next to the Student Services amphitheater and participants wilt spend the
night outside in a box.
The box will serve as a shelter in
which students will decorate it as their
own house.
Items such as spray paint, tape and
scissors, pizza, pop, and morning bagels and orange juice will be provided
to participants.
Activities wiH include volleyball, Tshirt tie dying, live entertainment, DJ,
karaoke, and tree prizes. Free T-shirts
will be provided to the first 200 participants.
Those wanting to participate in the
event should bring sleeping bags,
munchies. rain gear, flashlights, cards
and games, and a fun loving attitude,"
says Ann Marie Gubbels, Box City cochair.
Tickets can be purchased April 1923 in the Union Oval to benefit Habitat
for Humanity. For more information contact agubbeObgnet.
-Karl Gftll

Bowling Green Phllharmonla
(3 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Monday. April.26
Wings of Desire (7 p.m.)
Directed by Wim Wenders. this
110 minute film was made in
1988. Part of the German Film
course Open to all. Gish Film
Theat6r. Hanna Hall.

TUESDAY,

APRIL,

27

Wings of Desire (4 p.m.)
Directed by Wim Wenders. this
110-minute film was made in
1988. Part ot the German Film
course. Open to all. Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall.

THURSDAY,

APRIL,29

Showcase of Dance (8 p.m.)
University Dance Alliance. Free
and open to the public. 222
Eppler North.

FRIDAY,

APRIL,

30

Showcase of Dance (8 p.m.)
University Dance Alliance. Free
and open to the public. 222
Eppler North.

SUNDAY, MAY, 2
Lab School 20th Anniversary
Concert (3 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

GRADUATES!
THE FUTURE
LOOKS BRIGHT!

December
KWANZAA. A SWAHIU WORD THAT

means "the first truits of the harvest," is the only nationally celebrated African-American holiday
in the United States, It is also a
winter tradition at BGSU.
This year's Kwanzaa celebration took place on Friday,
Dec. 11. Students and faculty
alike were able to blow off prefinals steam by watching energetic traditional dances, dramatic
interpretation, short skits, poetry

//

and music followed by a massive
"soul food" buffet.
The coordinators of the
celebration, staff members of The
Center for Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives, structured
the event around nguzao saba —
the original seven principles of
Kwanzaa (unity, self-determination, responsibility, cooperative
economics, purpose, creativity
and faith).

WELL-CENTERED
DIRECTORS?
IN EARLY JANUARY, CELESTE BLAND, THEN

director of the Center for Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives was "occupationally reassigned" to associate director
of Student Support Services, one of the
center's flagship programs. Bettina
Shuford, a doctoral student in the
department of higher education and
administration, replaced her as director.
This marked the third change in

Bettina Shuford
and Saddlemire, home of the CMAl

FRONT AND CENTER

directors of the center in two years.
Before accepting a. position in the
provost's office as coordinator of academic advising initiatives in 1997, Jack
Taylor was director of the center for over
10 years.

TAKE ME TO YOUR
LEADERS

All hail the

WHAT MAKES A STUDENT A STUDENT

A COLLABORATION OF STUDENTS,
faculty, staff and city leaders
made for a host of exciting
and enriching programs to
recognize the contributions of
civil rights hero Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr — especially
the Jan. 18 celebration which
began with BG city mayor
Wes Hoffman proclaiming
Martin Luther King Day a city
holiday. The^Gospel Choir
gave a performance of songs
from the Civil Rights era so
moving that even University

administrators got out of their
seats to dance! The event,
which was organized by the
Black Student Union and the
Board of Black Cultural
Activities, was a hit with all
who attended, but not with
The BG News, which never
covered it and other Martin
Luther King Day events.
Roschell Ashley, BSU president, wrote a scathing letterto-the-editor condemning The
News for making such an
error.

A

KING AND HIS COURT

leader? Training, development, networking, interpersonal skills, extroversion and natural leadership abilities
help but it is support from others that
provides students with the strengths
they need to lead on this campus.
During the weekend of Jan.
30-31, twenty-five multicultural student
leaders (below) received an overwhelming amount of support at the
Multicultural Leadership Institute, an
annual retreat hosted by the Office of
Student Activities. The leaders attended
various workshops on member retention, event planning and other topics
designed to enhance and enrich their
leadership careers.

J^jytfift
WHY THIS WAS THE BEST BLACK HISTORY MONTH YET
EVERY PROGRAM DURING THIS YEAR'S

black history month lineup was a
perfect balance of both entertainment and education — a combination that ensured everyone could
get something out of each event.
The month also was the result of the
campus' black student organization's extensive planning and their
support from and partnerships with
University administration.
Throughout February, creative, original events brought the
University community together to
create an awareness of black issues
and develop a better understanding
of black history. The Board of Black
Cultural Activities presented regular think tanks throughout the
month on the search for identity of
African-American college students,
alcohol in the black community and
the advantages and disadvantages
of being black on a predominantly
white campus. The think tanks
encouraged black undergraduates

POPRAH CULTURE THAT'S

No

BULL

Oprah Winfrey
and Michael Jordan
to discuss important issues in their
lives and formulate ways to take
action.
Two intellectually stimulating forums were also highlights of
the month, however neither was a
big draw among students. The Feb.
8 affirmative action debate got people with varying views on the subject talking. On Feb. 25, a popular
culture presentation examined
Oprah Winfrey and Michael
Jordan's status as celebrities and
role models for young people.

Black History Month 1999
was a a very melodious month of
activities as two music programs
had the campus moving to an
African beat. An Africana drum circle combined music and a call for
world peace to create sounds of selfexpression and rhythms of activism.
The Graffiti Tribe also made an
appearance at the University and

COTTON CLUBBERS

losephine Baker
and Duke Ellington
nearly rocked the roof off the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom and the
University Union (which might
have saved next year's demolition
crew some trouble).

MSIftlAM

M>4. ■--' 91

hi i.
A series of movies that covered a full range of genres from
comedy ("The Toy" starring Richard
Pryor) and historical drama ("The
Color Purple") seasoned the month
with a tinsel town flavor.
However, the landmark
event of the month was the Center
for Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives' Tenth Annual Dinner
Theater Production of "The Cotton
Club Review." The review showcased the talents of students and
staff as they impersonated famous
Cotton Club acts such as Lena
Home, Josephine Baker, Cab
Calloway (applause to junior vocal
major Gabiel Marquez for his performance of the famous dancer) and
Duke Ellington.

JABBA THE WOCK?
KIMUIISA

WOME
We Come From
FOR XHG FIRST TIME IN YEARS, WOMUN'S

History Month had the visibility and
impact of other cultural celebrations
on campus. Coordinated efforts of
The Women's Center, the Women's
Studies Program, Womyn 4 Womyn
and other University departments,
the events that took place in March
created an awareness of modern
women's issues that no program or
event had succeeded in doing before.
The theme of the month was
"The Women We Come From" and
each event interpreted the theme in a
different way.
The numerous successful programs of Women's History Month
included a visit by Chastity Bono,
who addressed growing up gay with
celebrity parents; lectures by feminists Robbie McCaulcy and Gerri

MCKAIVAIN,

A

junior physical education and
health major, was chosen lor
Ms labberwock 1999
The purpose of
Jabberwock is to bring a bet|ei relationship between the
different multicultural organizations on campus. It was
held in the Lenhart Ballroom
on March 20 and was sponsored Delta Sigma Theta.

Giriby; a special luncheon in which
students could take their favorite
female professor, mentor or boss to
lunch; The Footsteps of the Elders, a
celebration of the elderly women in
our lives; as well as other events.
But what made Women's
History Month 1999 such an incredible series of events was the apparent
enthusiasm its coordinators had for
truly celebrating the culture of
women.
Maximum kudos to the staff
of the Women's Center for contributing and hasting many of the events
and for having such success during
its first year on campus. With programs, Uke the ones held in march,
the glass ceiling will slowly but surely begin to crack.

ALTHOUGH THE YEAR B STUX IN

progress, some April events cannot be ignored. Vision held
Rainbow Daze (a revamped BGLAD Week), in early April.
Some of the events of the annual
spring queer awareness celebration were the Rainbow Cabaret,
a night of performance showcasing
the
talents
of
g/l/b/t/q/q/ss
University
undergraduate students, the
National Day of Silence Breaking
the Silence Round Table, and
We've Cot Tonight, the second
annual prom for gay students at
Bowling Green.
Womyn for Womyn

organized a successful Take Back
the Night Ceremony that
touched people's hearts despite
a cold, April rainfall.
The BGSU Human
Relations Committee presented
its annual awards to Vision, for
its work to educate the campus
about gay issues, and to Stcfoni
Bavin, a graduate student in the
sociology department for her
work with the Graduate Student
Senate Ad-hoc Committee on
Conflict Resolution.
And, just this week, the
Latino Student Union revived
Latino Awareness Week to further celebrate Latino culture.

LATINO Continued from page 3
has done lor us in Ihis country," he said.
"It has brought groups of people together lo try lo make a difference. Without
Ihis Irrm and our unity, we wouldn't be
where we arc today,"
Vadillo said thai despite Latinos'
experiences in the US., their experiences
h.n i' not been altogether bad.
"There is always room (or
improvement," he said. "As long as
Latinos continue to pursue tugiier education .»s .i means with which lo equalize
themselves with all other ethnic groups,
they .HI' going io fare better than most
other groups
Garcia said .llihough the campus
is a predominantly while institution, that
J oul't not deter multicultural students
tr >rn coming here. IKiSU offers sludenls
ih • opportunity to learn about cultures
different from their own.

"It is going lo give you a good
taste ot reality," he said. "It is going to be
the environment that when you graduate
from college, more likely you are going
lo be surrounded by predominantly
white employees."
Saldivar encourages prospective
students locome to the University What
helped her was hanging oul with other
1^ x.ms sometimes.
"I like their support," she said.
"We will be here tor them and we have
their backs." 4

Please join us for a surprise retirement party honoring

&HHINE TUNING
A reception will be held in her honor
Saturday, April 24, 1999
Mileti Alumni Center
2:00-5:00 p.m.

please share this information with others who would like to attend

ME V. i&tJVIX5*i?&&rj *
OMMOUUI

04.23.

The 1998-1999 staff of
THE OBSIDIAN

would like to thank the
Bowling Green State
University community
for a wonderful year!
Your support helped
us grow.
The Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives Presents
Tlie Fifth Annual

LATINO ISSUES
CONFERENCE
«

FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 8 a.m.-5 p.m
101 Olscamp Hall

r—}
•

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Dr. Juan Andrade, Jr
mm

Panels and sessions are free! Lunch is $6.
Call for reservations: 372-2642

u

rvi IzMTO DISAGREE
COMING FULL CIRCLE: HOW ONE
WOMAN BECAME A SURVIVOR
BY WENDY SUTO, ASSOCIATE EDITOR
I have 11 r i.i 11 v done it. I did nol
think it would bo possible, bill I did it —
I have become a survivor. Not just any

(or unluckily) only two students out of
a staff o( over sixty said anything to me,
and I could tell it was nol easy for them

fact that in my hectic schedule, I need to
allow some time for myself each week.
In a poem I wrote about my

survivor either, but one who is determined not to live each day in lear anymore.

either. I left the newsroom that evening
having fell like those who didn't say
anything at all did nol care about me as

sexual assault, I asked myself, "Where
is my courage now? Will I ever return
from this nightmare?" Months later, I

By a survivor, I mean someone
who has endured and lived through his
or her experience, and learned how to

a person to at least acknowledge they
re.ul my storv and to show their support of a fellow staffer.

find myself slowly building up that
courage,
slowly
becoming
more
empowered with each new morning.

addressed; I feel it will assist me in the
healing process. For how will survivors
be able to remain survivors unless and

cope with (by nol ignoring) what happened to them. A survivor has begun to
take steps in a never-ending journey of

Society and this University are
still afraid to speak up about sexual

There was a lime I embraced the night,
almost like it embraced me. I used to
leel al peace with my spirit and loved

until these questions and many more
are addressed? Along that same token
are the various ways in which victims

midnight strolls through the woods;
there was a certain kind of mystical
aura that attracted me to the darkness.

feel they need to heal and for long they
want to go through this process.

healing, and even then, the memory o(
the incident never completely disappears and therefore becomes a part of
their history.
For me, this means I have taken
it upon mvsell and myself alone to
begin taking courageous steps to heal
this semester. I lirst disclosed mv story
in a poem in a Womyn 4 Womyn

assault, especially if they find themselves a victim. Those fortunate enough
nol to be victims need to become more
educated on how to deal with victims if
it is somebody Ihcv know Bv not show-

Todav, this woman shows no fear and I

ing support, the victims will leel even
more ashamed and at fault because thev

can finally walk the streets al an) time.
I can embrace the night again, having
finally realized il is nol Ihe fault of the

will inadvertantly keep silent about the
incident and become an outcast to their

Yes and not I Ihink 1 have accepted
everything that has happened in Ihe

inattentive days before I felt it was finished. My story was then published in
the March 17 issue of The Obsidian.
The da) it was published I had

to them. I also mentioned how much I
had wanted the rapist to be there to
hear my words and to show him how

to git to tile newroom to write an arlii le
for The BC News, I laving the staff know
what happened to me w.is frightening,
because it meant someone they knew

college and in life. Two ot my closesl
friends were there to show their continued love and support, and I thank them
for braving the evening with me.

past and the present, both positive and
negative experiences. As for the future,
the path seems unclear.
How main' times will I need to
tell mv stor\ in order to help mvsell
ever cease to exist so that I will no
longer need to tell my story and have to

personally and professionally had once
been raped. I felt like everybody was

When I go to sleep each night, I
can rest more easily knowing that the

educate the community about this violence? When will it be Ihe right time to

watching me that afternoon, and I didn't know what I was going to say to

nightmares have lessened over the last
several months. I am belter learning

toll my family? Will it ever be the
"right" lime though? How do I begin to

them had they brought it up. Luckily

how to handle my time and accept the

bring il up to them? Will I ever find a

heal? Will ihe violence against women

'Cefetiroting %e fTies TRat Bind"

demon called fear and then suddenlv
find Ihe courage lo turn around and

I hiimni...gooJ question. I guess I will
continue surviving, becoming stronger
and freer lhan I ever have been I will
continue to walk the streets until society
finally puts an end lo the violence
against women I will continue telling
my storv over and over again Al last 1
will rediscover the inner strength, the
warrior woman within me, once more.
Wendy won Li like to highly com-

mend Hume mho braved the audience al the
Take Baek The Night march and those who
also had the strength to tell her they supl*orted her. Become free, become empoioered.
become a surriiHyr!

SALES MANAGERS
Interested Marketing majors, cull lodiint 572-260>
A Joyous Sunrise,
Let Freedom Ring"

Next year look for...
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ISSUES

A symphonic chorale and narrative
focusing on the
"I Have a Dream" speech by Martin
Luther Ki»g, Jr.

Sunday. Mat 2, 3 p.m.

Bo-aftng Cmw\ Slow Unhrasiti)
OflV* of Stuotnt Arrhinn

Funny
how
people
who
become victims of sexual assault try
their best to run far away trom Ihe

more than a power surge. This is the
true essense of personhood.
So where will I go from here'

I have, while I told the audience I was a
rape survivor and read my poem aloud

Please contact ChayU Haynes g 372.2343
to RSVP arid if you have question!.

be

As for whether or nol I believe I
have come full circle wilh my assault
still remains a large blank in mv mind

ly unpleasant voyage down memory
lane. It took many sleepless nights and

When. April 30, 1999
Vfaierc: Kaufman's At .The Lodgr
1628 E. Wooster Street
Time: 7:00pm

must

stare that same fear in the face when
revealing Iheir stories lo others. This is

newsletter in March. I also sal down,
pen and scratch paper in hand, and
wrote out what tor me was an extreme-

Recognizing ExceCfence
Awards Reception 1999

seem like a waste of lime?
These
questions

darkness for being itself but Ihe fault of
one man (or being himself.

friends and family.
At the fake Back the Night
march last Thursday, I was the center of
attention for a lew minutes, another tear

what he did to me has affected me at

man who loves me for who I am despite
that I am a rape survivor? I)o I really
need to see a counselor or will it just

Kobacker Hall.
/
Moore Musical Arts Center
BCStl
For aorc liuonMUo*. cootart
Frtd or Kuih ViUoa a 4I9.3S2.5I07
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EXPANDED WOMEN'S SECTION
SPECIAL, INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS
MORE EXCITING INTERVIEWS
NEW PHOTO ESSAYS ON EVENTS

...in The Obsidian!

...

WOMEN RECLAIM THEIR RIGHT:
TBTN is a public statement,
proclaiming the right for women to
walk safely anytime anywhere. It is a
night where people gather to demand
an end to sexual assault, and to bring
awareness of violence occurring
against women in BG. It is a time to
rally around survivors and give them
continued support. TBTN look place at
the University March 15, 1999. On this
page are the responses and photos that
touched The Obsidian's the most.

ver be divided!
"It was a beautiful night for sharing
painful stories in a safe place, and it
was a provocation for change and
justice. I kept thinking all the men of
BGSU should be there."
Steven Ziliak, economics assistant
professor
"It made me feel so good to tell everyone about my rape, and it was also
great to hear others' stories."
Shelee, age 25

"He used hollow excus&Jso make hi
Wendy Suto
survivors, I remember all of it."
Kendel Kissinger
"Pretending only helps continue the
cycle of male-dominance. 1 have a
higher purpose to help women like
me achieve power that is much
deserved."
Christine, freshman
"This type of event allows women to
reclaim their pain and begin to work
for change together."
Bcrc<i, SAAFF advocate

"TBTN gave me the opportunity to
speak out about my experience and
gain strength. 1 may be damaged, but
I am not broken!"
Tcrri, age 20
"I have been dealing with my sexual
assault for only two months, and this
event has changed my life forever!
Yelling and letting the rain cleanse me
has begun my healing process."
Vickie, senior

Out of the dorms, into ti
"It made me realize that I cannot keep silent anymore,
that my story might help someone."
Nicole, age 20

«0»

"After coming to this event, my respect for the courageous women who got up and spoke is immeasurable."
Matt, sophomore

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Conveniently Located on Campus
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
A

r\ /\ r\ A
• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS
• BEST SELLERS

• PAPERBACKS
• STUDY AIDS
• BGSU AUTHORS

•EDUCATIONALLY PRICED COMPUTER SOFTWARE

•BGSU SPORTSWEAR AND SOUVENIRS
** ■ ■■■' ■

—

-*

Recycle Your Used Books at the

University Bookstore
Buy Back Begins April 26, 1999
-

Bring all your used books to the University Bookstore
April 26-April 29 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
April 30
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
May 1
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
May 3-6
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
May 7
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
the University Union
May 3-6
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
May 7
10a.m.-3p.m.
WE BUY MOST TITLES HAVING NATIONAL RESALE VALUE-HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
Open Commencement
May 7th
May 8th

8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.

HOURS
Monday-Thursday: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Friday:
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday:
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

372-2851
MasterCard

charge

now

news
Kathy Fagan
reads tonight

I
/

Poet Kathy
Fagan will be at
BGSU tonight,
at 7:30 in 117
Olscamp. Currently, Fagan is an Associate
Professor in the MFA Program at Ohio State University. She received her M.F.A. at
Columbia University and
her Ph.D. from the University of Utah.
Her first collection of
poetry, The Raft, was a
National Poetry Series selection and she has been published in The New Virginia
Review, The Antioch Review
and The New Republic
among others. She is also coeditor of The Journal and has
won several awards including the Pushcart Prize for
Poetry and the Ohio Arts
Council Individual Artist
Fellowship.
Her new book, published
in March, is called Moving &
St. rage. Moving and Storage
that is.

Free "Wings of
Desire"
This
Monday,
April 26 at 71
p.m. at the I
Gish
Film I
Theater in
Hanna Hall there will be a
screening >f Wim Wenders'
critically acclaimed film
"Wings of Desire."
Starring
Peter
Falk,
Solveig Dommartin and
Bruno Ganz, the film tells the
story of an angel who falls in
love and longs to become
human. Inspired by a series
of poems by Rainer Maria
Rilke, "Wings of Desire" was
later remade as "City of
Angels."
The screening, part of the
German Film Series, is free
and open to the public.

LJ

I

Performance to
benefit domestic
violence victims
Tonight at
7:30 p.m. in
the MacDonald Countryside
come ^M
^s»
see
Jamie
Anderson in concert.
Anderson is known for
her strong voice and songs
that are powerfully political
and very funny.
Admission is free with a
donation to the Domestic
Violence Victim Advocates
Program of Behavioral Connections of Wood County.

* BGSU's Arts And Entertainment Weekly*

NEW MUSIC
►*- N-2

Pot Roast
Poetry
This Monday night, April
26, at EasyStreet Cafe'
undergraduate writer Verna
Mullins and faculty member
George Looney will be reading their poetry as part of the
Moma's Pot Roast series at
EasyStreet.

i

i

ews
Thursday,
April 22,1999
Entertainment Editor
Tony Cavallario
372-2604

NOW SOUNDS
►»- N-3

A bloody mess pleases theater crowd
By IRENE SHARON
SCOTT
The BG News
The University
theater
department takes on one
of the most complex, demanding
plays ever this
week: "Sweeney Todd: The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street."
The play features numerous
musical numbers, bloodshed,
top notch acting, and horrifying,
yet hilarious parts. Due to the
dedication and commitment of a
huge production staff, the play
overall is worth watching and a
success. This huge, elaborate
production runs through April
25 at the Eva Marie Saint theater.
In essence, the play a horror.
It tells about a barber, Sweeney
Todd, who returns home 15
years later to find out that his
wife had been raped by the town
judge. Mrs. Lovett, the lady who
tells him this, does not tell him
that his wife is still alive because
she is in love with him.
To get revenge on the judge,
Sweeney attempts to kill the
judge. Later, upon winning a
shaving match to a fraud named
Pirelli, Sweeney gains fame.
In addition, Mrs. Lovett's
unsuccessful meat pie business
takes a turn for the belter.
Thanks to Sweeney giving the
men a deadly shave and their
tender meat, Mrs. Lovett is able

Sweeney
Todd
Starring: Michael Searle. Jill
Van Brussel, Teresa M. Smith,
and Eric C. Farrell
NOW says: Romance, humor,
horror, and several musical
numbers. It's a must see.

***
to get her business back into
shape.
Meanwhile, Anthony Hope,
an innocent, naive sailor who
returns home with Sweeney
Todd, falls for Johanna, the
judge's daughter and the offspring of the judge raping
Sweeney Todd's wife.
Technically, this play brought
several challenges for the University's theater department.
Upon viewing the play before
opening night, I came across
some exceptional and disappointing aspects in the play.
However, as always, the positives exceed the negatives.
Favorites were the lop quality
in acting, which is in part due to
director, Janet Gupton, and
dialect/voice coach Natalie
Stewart.
Those who played the main
roles also deserve applause.
Anthony Hope (Eric C. Farrell) a
naive sailor who has fallen for
Johanna (Teresa M. Smith), the

Photo Provided
Jan Van Brussel and Michael Searle as Mrs. Lovett and Sweeney Todd. Stephen Sondheim's musical run»
through April 25 at the Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
partially insane and sweel blond
daughter of the judge, who is
held captive by her father.
Jill Van Brussel who played
Mrs. Lovetl had the perfect
charisma and dialect. She lit this
character perfectly, Ihe characterization ol a bubbly, cunning, sly
woman who has a crush on Todd
came through clearly
Also, applause to Sweeney
Todd (Michael Searle) who
looked demonic thai night. Fur-

Numerous bands turn out
for spring awareness events

Clown Posse
invades BGSU
For anyone
still
wondering
why
they
saw
the ^F
Insane
Clown Posse tour van on
Thurstin St. last Monday, the
Detroit rap group was
indeed in Bowling Green.
The group stopped by
WBGU 88.1 tm in West Hall
for a radio appearance on
spontaneous promotional
tour. According to WBGU
staff, the clowns set up the
interview late Monday afternoon, and we're on the air at
8 p.m. Monday night.

Sneaks peaks at new
music from Ben Folds
Five, Underworld. Robert
Pollard and Papa Vegas.

NOWs Erik Pepple
reviews a brilliant new
record from Tom Waits.

BG News Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER
The ARK Band headlines this Saturday's Students for a Free Tibet
Awareness Concert. Activities take place Saturday afternoon
in front of Founders.

By LIZ PECEK
The BG News
Bands, bands and more
bands. Two different musical
events will be going on this
weekend in order to raise awareness of two important issues —
the situation in Tibet and racism.
Students for a Free Tibet and
Anti-Racist Action are sponsors
of the two events.
The first concert, sponsored
by Students to Free Tibet, WFAL
and Founders, will begin at
noon on Saturday and end at
about 8 p.m. It will take place in

front of Founders (on Wooster
Street).
There are a wide variety of
musical performers scheduled to
play on Saturday. Gabiel Marquez, president of Latino Student Union, will be singing
without instrumental accompaniment.
Sax/o/tromba, a popular ska
band from Cleveland, will also
be there. Hot Property, a band
based in Akron, will play an
instrumental
mixture
of
funk/jazz/ska.
Also, Amy and Richie will
play acoustics while Charles

* .**. -" ,*".:" -■* -" ,r :* r* fif^* ■'"

Rivers and Derek Jones will rap.
The reggae group The Ark Hand,
who are regulars al E.isv Street,
will headline Ihe show from 6:30
p.m. Olher performers include
local rock bands Miranda Sound
and Ten Forward.
"Through music, m can
bring people together to non\ iolently protest against Ihe
problems going on in the world
today, such as the hardships
being laced in Tibet," said Sean
Medina, member ol Students lor
a Free Tibet.
In addition lo the bands, there
will be a picnic, complete with
hot dogs, hamburgers and pop.
A number of informational
booths will also be set up to let
students (and others who may
be interested) learn ol crises
going on in the world today and
find out how they can become
involved.
The second concert, sponsored by Anti Racist Action, will
take place on Saturday nighl.
This time, it is lo fight racism.
The show will be in the upper
level of Easy Street Cafe, which
is on Main Street. The bands
begin at 10 p.m. The cost lor Ihe
show is $4 al the door or S3 if
you bring a canned good. All
canned goods will be donated lo
a local homeless shelter or soup
kitchen. The rest ol Ihe proceeds
will go to ARA for various educational projects.
"(ARA) has brought speakers
to campus, organized a police
brutality march (this past October), attended national conventions and sent people to Ku Klux
• See AWARENESS, page N-5.

thermore, let's not lorget the Beadle (Robert Roxby) and Judge
Turpin (Robert C. Samels).
Equally important, who can lorget the crazy, split personality,
pitiful, yet hilarious beggar
woman (Amy Monforl). The
hilarious parl was when Ihe beggar woman threw herself at the
men.
Additional applause to those
who played the people in the
mad house, their roles were

short, but effective.
The props and special effects
were phenomenal. Talk about
eerie, the facial expression of the
company and the singing were
outstanding.
Furthermore, the company
coming off the stage into the
aisles was effective. The audience could easily be drawn into
the play and the horror caused
by Sweeney Todd.
• See SWEENEY, page 4

Local rock triple shoF
proves rock solid
BY JOHN WENZEL
The BG News
Easvstreet
Cafe hosted a
triple-shot of
local music last
Friday night *
with Ten Forward, Miranda
Sound and The Stepford Five.
Although The Stepford Five
aren't exactly a local band, a few
of Its members were previously
in Ihe BC group Ten Walt, which
played at last year's Beyond BG
senior celebration, among other
shows.
The Stepford Five opened the
night with a solid set ol straightout rock 'n roll. Their sound,
which is part "alternative" and
part standard rock-chord progressions, was marred only
slightly by the vocals. Not that
the lead singer did a bad job, but
his voice simply didn't seem to
fit snugly with the instrumentation.
Their overall sound was only
mildly reminiscent of the
Dinosaur Jr.-csque noodlings of
Ten Watt, but it was a definite
improvement in craftsmanship
over
the
sometimes-shaky
rhythms of the aforementioned
band.
Miranda Sound, which has
been playing shows all over Ihe
place lately, followed The Stepford Five with their blend of guitar-heavy pop songs and power
ballads. Miranda Sound lead
singer and guitarist Billy Peake
exhibited his stylistic range in
song alter song, combining intricate guitar work with churning,
propulsive bass and staccatoprecise drumming.
The only problem was that

the set may have been a little
longer than necessary, as the
night wore on past midnight,
and Ten Forward hadn't hit the
stage yet. In general, however,
Miranda Sound is clearly a band
carving an original niche in the
local music scene.
When Ten Forward did
appear (after fixing a few technical problems) Ihey didn't fail to
disappoint. Lead singer/guitarist/keyboardist Dan Gerken
was clearly in control of his
voice the entire night, switching
between instruments and microphones seamlessly. Especially
refreshing is Ten Forward's
sound, which eschews the typical college-rock formal for
inventive, adventurous songs.
Ten Forward mixed pieces
such as "Under the Bushes" (a
hook-laden pop rocker) with
moody keyboard numbers to
create an atmosphere of fuzz
and warmth. Adam Dowell
played bass while Gerken's
brother Josh kept time on bass.
The multi-instrumental layering
thai occurred when Billy Peake
hopped onstage to help with
guitar was another welcome
change from the normal line-up.
Although I was satisfied with
the concert in its entirety, I'm
still confused as to the occasion
for it. The proceeds supposedly
benefited BG's Downtown Business Owner's Association. I've
heard of benefit concerts for
campus organizations and political causes, but business owners?
Luckily, the main point of the
evening wasn't the reason for
the show, but the bands that
comprised it. And all of them
were definitely worth seeing.
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'Mule Variations' best of 1999
By ERIK PEPPLE
The BC News
Greatness is a
lot like pornography. No one
can really define
it, but
they
know it when
they hear it or see it.

fl

After listening to Tom Wails'
stark collection of ballads and
bar room laments. Mule Variations, I was lefl with the feeling
thai I had heard something great
and no petty adjective could do
it justice.
Waits has been lying low in
the seven years since his last official solo album, the seminal
Bone Machine. In the interim
Waits fans were lefl wondering
where their porkpie hal-wearing
paragon of whiskey-soaked balladry had gone.

A stray song for a soundtrack
here and there and a greatest hits
collection were the only things
anyone had heard from Waits. In
between those one-off songs and
contract disputes (which saw
Waits lum to punk label Epitaph), Waits somehow managed
to assemble a set of songs of
undeniable power.

consciousness.

Like most of Waits' recent
work. Mule Variations finds him
taking his cues from traditional
forms of American music like
blues, country, jazz and spirituals and piecing them together in
a manner that can only be
dubbed Waitsian Gothic. And
like most golhics, Mule Variations is packed with tales of
beautiful losers, alcohol-soaked
reveries, lost love and innocence
lost Accented by Waits' deep,
gravely gin-glazed growl, the
songs ease their way into your

He is never depressing just lo
illicit easy emotion. Wails challenges the listener to assess and
evaluate the situations of the
characters who populate his
yarns. And unlike so many
depressing
poseurs,
Wails
retains a beautiful sense of hopefulness and naivete about love.
When he sings lo his loved one
that he will "love her 'til the
wheels come off," it's a moment
of arresting, beguiling sweetness.

Descriptions of these tales of
beautiful losers and lost love
make Mule Variations sound
more depressing than it really is.
Depressing is listening to the nth
alternative band whine about
suburban angst; listening to
Waits is to listen about sadness.

Thankfully,

though,

Mule

Varialions isn't limited lo greal
Waitsian tales of woe, but features some of his gleeful weirdness. Songs like "Eyeball Kid'
(about a woman who gives birlh
to a gooey, prophetic celebrity
eyeball), "Chocolate Jesus," the
spoken word "What's He Building?" and "Black Market Baby"
are shining examples of his
trademark eccentricity. As is the
way with a master like Wails,
these songs actually tell stories
and aren'l weird simply for
weird's sake.
Mule Varialions also boasts a
few songs in which Wails incorporates hip-hop techniques like
turntable scratching and sampling. And whal would a Wails
album be without a couple songs
thai make it sound like he's
channeling Howlin' Woll and
Screamin' Jay Hawkins' demon
spawn? In this case it's Ihe goofy
"Filipino Box Spring Hog."
Despite these excursions into
eccentricity and blues stomps,
It's the lovely ballads thai make
Mule Varialions so perfect. The
Stunning murder ballad, "Georgia Lee" (a nice homage lo Slagger Lee), features Wails questioning God about Ihe death ol a
child. The album's closer "Gome

The Joy Of
Graduation

Photo Provided
Tom Waits first record in seven years, Mule Variation.

On Up To Ihe House" is a glorious bar room shout in which
Thomas Hobbes is quoted as life
is reconciled wilh Ihe claim thai
"all you can see is all lhal you
lack."
The topper is the genlle,
graceful tear-stained love song
"Take it With Me." Featuring a
closing verse of uncommon
beauty and simplicity, "Take il

Wilh Me" is bathed in the warm
glow of a heart filled wilh love
and Ihe realization that "all thai
you've loved is all you own."
I know it's relatively early in
the year, and a lame critic's trick
to say this, but I will be hardpressed this year lo find an
album as graceful and perfect as
Mule Variations.
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The Joy Of Cola
Best Of Luck tKepfcl*c.l&'<bfl&«al Bo'tilers of Ohio, Inc.
3245 Hill Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43607
(419)535-8701

TELEVISION
1. (tie) "60 Minutes." CBS
l.|tle)-Frasler.-NBC
3. -Friends.'' NBC
4. The Cas Sunday Movie: Having Our Say." CBS
5. "EFT NBC
(From Nielsen Media Research)

HOT FIVE
1. "No Scrubs," TLC.
2. "Believe," Cher.
3. "Every Morning." Sugar Ray.
4. "What's II Gonna Be?l" Busta Rhymes
15. "Kiss Me." Sixpence None The Richer.
(From Billboard magazine)

FILMS
1. "life." Universal.
2 The Matrix." Warner Bros.
3. "Never Been Kissed." 20th Century Fox
4. "Analyze This." Warner Bros.
5. "10 Things 1 Hate About You." Disney
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)

ALBUMS
1. "1 Am ...."NAS.
2. -Fanmail.'TLC.
3. "...Baby One More Time." Britney Spears.
4. Thug Mentality 1999." Krayzie Bone.
5. The Slim Shady LP." Eminem.
(From Billboard magazine)
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Not a morning person?
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At RPS choose from 5 shifts to fit
your busy schedule.
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YOUR PROFESSOR GAVE YOU ALL
SEMESTER TO COMPLETE THE PROJECT.
YOU GAVE YOURSELF 24 HOURS.
It's a good thing we're open all of them.

We're On-Campus

TODAY
Education Building
Steps
kinto's

WE OFFER:

Express Yourself.
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs, 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunitie
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50-$9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS, COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO MAKE YOUR POINT

An FDX Company
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)
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IIOW sounds
ROBERT POLLARD

Robert Pollard:
Kid Marine
1999 • Fading Captain Series

Robert Pollard, load singer of
I layton indie-rockers Guided By
Yours, has released vet another
solo album tor us to (cast upon.
For most musicians this
would seem excessive, since Pollard's second solo effort Waved
l hit came out less than a year
ago. But for this insanely prolific
artist, it's no big deal.
In fact. Pollard has two more
releases planned for May in the
"lading ( aptain Series" (a
ici'ord label he created for personal releases and side projects).
Vdd that to Guided By Voices'
August release of their longawaited I.I' Do The Collapse, and
you've got a whole bultload of
music for one short year. But this
is something GBV tans have
come to expect: huge amounts of
musk in short amounts ol I. ic
Hie only drawback of this is
the quality ii you're releasing
Kit) songs pei year, sou can bet a
lot <>i them will be throwaways
and outtakes Fortunately, t-.nl
Marine is far more consistent
than either ol Pollard's previous

.olo albums Not in My Airfbrce,
his lirst. had some great songs
bul was too si altered to really be
, ailed an album" Last year's

Waved Out was equally strong,
but dark and disjointed.
Kid Marine is a step in a bold
new direction for Pollard, layered with keyboards, bongos,
feedback and even the occasional
stringed instrument.
The opening track, "Submarine Teams," explodes into your
ears with an eerie vocal loop and
Pollard's trademark Beatlesinfluenced pop melodies. "Flings
of the Waistcoat Crowd" is an
appealing acoustic ditty, followed by the majestic rock of
"The Big Makeover." The rest of
the album ranges from dark,
experimental post-punk ("Television Prison") to breezy ballads
("Town of Mirrors") to catchy,
but slightly askew jams ("While
Gloves Come Off").
By far the best song on the
disc is "Men Who Create Fright."
Its beautiful
melody and
anlhemic chorus make it an
immediate classic, to be put in
the same rank as songs like "I
Am a Scientist" and "Game of
Pricks."
The biggest plus on Kid
Marine is the clean production
and great playing. Although Pollard strums all the guitars, the
drumming is handled by exBreeder and current GBV skinman )im Macpherson, lending il
an air of professionalism and
solidity Long-time GBV bassist
Greg Demos provides a firm
ground on which to layer
sounds.
Ironically, the most disappointing aspect of the album is
the mundane cover art and liner
noli's Pollard is known for his
in\ enlive and bizarre picture collages, and it would have been a
nice complement to the music.
In any event, Kid Marine is a
dense album thai deserves
repeated
listens (preferably

David Spade

through headphones). It's also a
step in an exciting new direction
for Pollard, as he pulls out of his
reliance on 60's pop structures
and verse/chorus/verse progressions lo create a befuddling,
but ultimately satisfying, listening experience.

-John Wenzel

Underworld:
Beaucoup Fish
1999-JBO
Beaucoup Fish is the first fulllength album from Underworld
since their hit "Born Slippery" on
the "Trainspotting" soundtrack.
That album brought them more
recognition in the techno and
alternative scene than they ever
imagined. Soon afterwards,
everyone was waiting for a new
album. Now finally, after three
long years, the wait is over, and
it was worth it.
Bf-icoup Fish is the best techno album lo be released this year.
Unlike most techno artists,
Underworld has a distinct
sound. Their great range of being
able to produce almost any type
ol techno track, from dance to
ambient, makes them one of the
best techno artists making music
today.
And when it comes to vocals,
Ihey are simply the best electron-

ic band out there. Most electronic music only features samples
for vocals, but all of Underworld's vocals are completely
original; not one recycled vocal
sample is on this album. This
originality behind their music
creates a sound unlike any other
electronic artist, which is good,
because the majority of techno
out right now sucks.
And this album certainly does
not suck. Every song on this
album is a classic, from beginning lo end. "Cups," the first
track on the album, is the best
example of combining dance and
ambient techno I have ever
heard. The beats are something
out of a dance song, but the
beautifully distorted vocals are
not, they are slow and calm. It's a
great song.
"Cups" is followed by the
short "Push Upstairs," which follows more of a standard song
formula, but it's still great. Us
second part, "Push Downstairs,"
is much better, due to its haunting vocals and very slow beats.
However, there are two definite standouts on the album. One
is "King Of Snake," one of the
most frantic songs I have ever
heard in my entire life. The band
takes a sample from a Donna
Summer song, "I Feel Love," and
loops it'endlessly. This frenetic
looping, coupled with fast-paced
lyrics, creates one of the most
memorable tecruv songs of all
lime.
Then there's "Moaner," probably the angriest techno song I
have ever heard (Next lo Aphex
Twin's "Come To Daddy"). It
consists mainly of one fast paced
dance beat, and the song is deepened by the spoken word lyrics
of a jilted lover. As the lyrics get
fasler and faster, so do the beats.
By the end of the song the pace is

just insane.
Underworld has managed to
Ijve up to the high expectations
of their fans with the release of
this album. This will definitely
be a i 'assic in the years to come,
and if techno ever breaks
through into the mainstream,
this album will be seen as one of
the forerunners.
-/amirs Eldred

Ben Folds Five:
The Unauthorized Biography of Reihold Messner
1999-Giant

The supposed
five-piece
Durham, N.C.-based trio of
Robert Sledge, Ben Folds and
Darren Jessee, or the Ben Folds
Five, are back with a more mellow, well-orchestrated and poetic
sounding release lhan Iheir last
album "Whatever and Ever
Amen," with "The Unauthorized
Biography of Reinhold Messner."
This album has the band combining Iheir biggest influences of
'70s FM radio and Burl
Bacharach music. However, it
sounds more like the combin ilion of Ihe trio's first self-titled
album and Folds' side project,
"The Fear of Pop," a debut
album out last January.
The first single to be released,
entitled "Army," is the account
of Folds' real-life contemplation
of joining the army lo pay his
way through school, and his
decision to drop out after three
sad semesters, being $15,000 in

debt, to join a band instead. The
first line in the song contains the
response of his father to the'
notion of enlisting, "Son you
must be high."
The song feai ires a heavy
dose of horn accompaniment,
sounding much like that of
Chicago. However, it is provided
by members of another Durham,
N.C.-based band, the Squirrel
Nut Zippers. It's very catchy and
follows in the tradition of "Whatever and Ever Amen's" first
release, "The Battle of Who
Could Care Less," in its upbeat
tempo.
The influence of Folds' side
project, "The Fear of Pop," can be
heard in the seventh track on the
album, "Your Redneck Past."
This song contains many electronic rhythms and samplings
that coincide beautifully with the
lyrics about concealing your redneck past in order to become
famous. The traditional Ben
Folds Five elements in the song,
that of bass, piano and drums,
resemble the influential sound of
Billy Joel.
"Narcolepsy," Ihe first song
on the album, starts off with the
subtlety of one of the bands' earlier recordings, "Boxing," but
then it is rocked by a set of heavy
power chords, which leaves the
iistener wondering of the song's
intentions. The lyrics are light
and Folds balances them well by
pacing them evenly throughout
movements.
"Mess," the third track on the
album, is reminiscent of '70s
western music, with a galloping
rhythm section and background
harmony. The song features
Folds on an upright piano which
sounds a lot like a harpsichord.
Folds shares the writing
duties on "Messner," with several of the songs being a group
effort on the band's part, as well
as Ihe forth track on the album,
"Magic," being written solely by
Jessee. He describes it as being a
composite of people that he has
known that have died and as a
• See SOUNDS, page N-4.

Sophie Marceau

A comedy about a guy who would do anything
to get the girl of his dreams - and did!

InvoCvedl
USG Cabinet Applications
for the 1999/2000 school year
are available in
404 Student Services.
Deadline: 5:00pm Friday, April 30
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SOUNDS
Continued from page N-3.
composite of people that he has
known t' it have died and as a
love song.
Bassist Robert Sledge provided the inspiration for the title to
the new album; Reinhold Messner was the alias that he and his
high school friends used to use
on their fake IDs when they were
seventeen.
The album is definitely worth
looking into if you are a true fan,
but if you are anxiously awaiting
another "Brick," don't bother.
-Tony Recznik
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Papa Vegas: Hello
Vertigo
1999 • RCA

Papa Vegas, the band consisting of Joel Ferguson, Pete Dunning, Mick Force and Scott Stelanski, has a new album out enti-

tled "Hello Vertigo." It's chalk
full of poppy harmony that is
remarkably different from the
recent alterna-pop no' I.
This is due to the surprising
fact that Papa Vegas is aesthetically pleasing to the ear. The
album seems to have a U2s
"POP" meets Queensryche on
quaaludes feel to it, which interestingly enough is a good feeling.
Every track on the album
seems familiar in some way, both
in overall style and structure.
Whether Ferguson's lone or the
mixing of the instruments and
background harmony involved
causes this informality is unseen.
One thing is for sure, it is definitely not Ferguson's lyrics. They
are weak and bland at best.
The song titles that coincide
with the lyrics are lame as well.
It seems as if the band chose a
handful of titles out of a hat full
of pseudo-meaningful words
that are overly used and interchangeable with most alternative/pop-rock bands.
Some true examples of Papa
Vegas song titles, as well as a tew
fake ones made by me, are as follows (let's see if you can pick
them out): "On Your Own,"
"Cold Feet*," "Resolve," "Beautiful Animal," "Long Days,"
"Chaffed Buttocks'," "Reason

without Meaning," "Defining
Moment" (the starred ones are
mine).
Papa Vegas is not all bad.
They do possess a certain level of
catchiness in their songs. For
instance, the first track of the
album, "Something Wrong," is
very easy to listen to.
"Something Wrong" could
most likely be a hit, if the band
markets itself well. If it is, then
the rest of the album will more
than likely follow suit.
-Tony Recznik

V/A: Lock, Stock and
two smoking barrels
1999-MCA

In the tradition of "Trainspotting" and "The Full Monty,"
"Lock, Stock and Two Smoking
Barrels" has crashed upon America's shore. The soundtrack to

the film contains music ranging
from reggae, a touch of electronica, to soul and classic R&B.
There are several highlights to
be found here. The late Duslv
Springfield gives us a memory
with her take on "Spooky," and
shows us why she will be
missed. Ocean Colour Scene's
"Hundred Mile High City"
would make for great road
music. Iggy Pop even makes an
appearance with The Stooges on
"I Wanna Be Your Dog."
James Brown is featured twice
on the CD, but neither of these
tracks stand out as being his
best. "The Boss" is very repetitive and even a little slow for
him. "The Payback" is slightly
better than "Boss" but it too has
its faults. For one thing, it is way
too long. If it were just a few
minutes shorter, it would be a
standout track.
Along with the music, there is
dialog from the film. These
sound biles are short and at
some points a bit on the vulgar
side. However, they don't take
anything away from the music.
Some of these little bits are «o
short you won't even notice
them.
There is one major thing that
stands out on this CD. Despite
the fact that Sting has a role in
this movie, you will not hear one

sound from him at all. If there
are any Sting fans out there, this
CD may not be what you want.
"Lock, Stock, and Two Smoking Barrels" :s one of the better
soundtracks to come out so far
this year. It is not heavily domi-

nated by one kind of music.
Some of the tracks may be
flawed, but they are not downright terrible. Overall, this
soundtrack hits its target.
-Lisa Bellinger

SWEENEYContinued from page N-1.

I was also spooked by the
characterization and sound
effects and Ihe loud screaming
and the orchestra, which was
directed by Dirk Van Brussel.
Sound effects were not overplayed and if anything keep Ihe
audience focused. Applause is
also deserved for the individuals
who worked on the scene art
(Jamie Pfeiffer) and scene construction (Rachel Ferrari, Amy
Monforl, Tavlor Doherty, Arthur
Funni, Scott Lathan, Ana Tereza
C. Pereira and 144 students).
Musical numbers were also
remarkably done and were a
major component, which made
Ihe play a success and well
received.
Normally a play has limited

props, but the cast and crew of
this play went out of their way
to make the play realistic, convincing, effective and a true horror. Exceptional props include a
chute in which the bodies were
transported
to the cellar,
adjustable chair and fresh meat
to grind. For instance, there was
real meat and a meat grinder for
Tobias Ragg to grind when Mrs.
Lovett had him grind the meat of
the people they have killed.
The only disappointing aspect
was that there was not enough
bloodshed — those who were
sliced at the neck did not always
reveal dripping red mark.
Despite this aspect the play is
still a scare.

Only boring people are bored.
Entertainment from here, there and everywhere. Every Thursday In the
NOW section.

Awesome Opportunities!!
with Ohio Citizen Action
Summer jobs with a PUNCH!!
Fight corporate pollution!
Protect our lakes, air and health!
Join the cause with
Ohio Citizen Action. Make a
difference this summer...

EARN $350/WEEK!! can 866^4463
Wear jeans to work and make friends with the other
fun-loving tree-huggers. Monday Friday, 2- 10pm.

Don't ^Gf Forget!
Remember to check your
prescription needs before you
leave campus for the summer.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

372-2271
Hours:

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

FALCON'S NEST

Student Services Building

Student Union

Monday, April 26-Thursday, April 29
Friday, April 30
Monday, May 3-Thursday, May 6
Friday, May 7

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8am-4:30pm
Thurs: 10am-4:30pm
Finals Week (May 3-7): 8am-4:30pm

Q

'Please call ahead for refills

i

ff)

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday, May 3-Thursday, May 6
Friday, May 7

^ffi

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

BG,'charge

i

i.

Thursday, April 22, 1999

AWARENESS

•

Continued from page N-1.
kl.m rallies lo peacefully
protest," said J.R. Brubaker,
Social Committee Chair of ARA.
As with the Students to Free
Tibet show, the ARA concert will
provide a variety of music, ranging from punk to low-key rock to
ska.
Magnets, a band from Cincinnati, will play up-tempo ska
music. Blue Ash Solution is an
aggressive pop/indy/hard core
band. Tender Blind Spot, from
Cleveland, will play mellow emo

music. Also, Tennyson, from
Detroit, will play "intelligent"
punk music. Aloha, a local
experimental rock band, will
also play at the show.
"The purpose of this concert
is to raise money so that ARA
can promote awareness of
racism in BG, in hopes of combating it," Brubaker said.
"We're hoping lo raise awareness while at the same time have
a lot of fun listening to good
music," he said.

I midwest conceit box
Toledo:
4.23.99/Tom Jones/Stranahan Theatre
4.24.99/Kid Rock/Main Event
4.28.99/ Sheryl Crow/John F. Savage Hall
Cleveland:
4.21.99/Spring Heeled Jack, Blue Meanies/Odeon
4.22.99/Viotent Femmes/Agora

Columbus:
4.21.99/Delta 72/LIttlo Brothers
4.22.99/Wynton Marsalls/Mershon Auditorium
4.29.99/They Might Be Giants/Newport
Box CHy M
April 2374
Tic**is on Sale Today
In Unon Oval 11-3
H . BursaraU*

Classified
Ads

372-6977
Thr BG M**i »ill m.1 knowingly ewepi »J.<n
■MM JiMimwur .* tn>«unf« Jivnmin*—> agaiiHt
Mty inJmJujl i* jump on ihc hunt* nf race, MI, cotof,
curd rrlif-m njuteiaj onfin. iciual mctMMKm. dnjNiit* tutu* au ■ »vtrm or oa the baaii "I an> otter
ar|all) (vumirJ tuiut
Thf BG Netti rcwt>r> ihr n|hi to Jnlinc. Jttuxninuc
or now any aJvrnncmtM »Kh <u ihi>w found n> be
Jcfjrruiiir. taking in lathuj hewn, rratkoling ix fait*
aarurr All altwuwrnrm* ar iitttfcd a> oJitinf and
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ITS TIME TO GO. BEYOND BG
■PARTY LIKE IT'S tMOT
TONIGHT 8PM ANDERSON ARENA
SAVE THE EARTH
Art you lookinfl (w a way to ahow the •nwonmant inai you appreoala all the great things it
does lor you? Do this, collect seeds, bum
orush. restore prairies, try to stop styrotoam
use on campus, and plan this years Earth
Week by joining the Environmental Action
Group. It's time wel spent every Monday night
from 9 lo 10pm. in room 301 ol University Hal.
Jc-n because the environment needs you and
you need it.

'Go' well done, worth going to
By TONY RECZNIK
The BG News
"GO" is an exciting film from
director Doug Liman, who
gained critical acclaim (not lo
mention tons of beautiful babies)
from his 1996 hit "Swingers."
Liman re-uses some successful elements of "Swingers," like
good dialogue, wonderful actors
and fun-filled jaunts to Vegas, to
illustrate the story of one
impracticable night from three
different perspectives of a related group of people. The film features an anthology-like style,
having different sequences that
are occurring at the same time,
such as was notably used in
"Pulp Fiction," and in "GO" it is
almost as well done.
The story is broken up into
four sequences, the first of
which, "Ronna," surrounds the
exploits of a 17-year-old grocery
store clerk named Ronna, played
by Sarah Polley ("The Sweet
Hereafter"), and her furious
search for rent money.
Money is so tight for Ronna

GO'
Starring: Taye Drags, Katie
Holmes, Jay Mohr, Sarah PoBey
and Scott Wolt.
Now aays: It's good, but you
should probably see Ihe Itetrix.

••*
1 Mar: H go to r» tw
J sure goto the bar Srw
) ton: mow*, fwi Dor
4 atari: mot*, then movfe again

that she agrees to cover the shift
of Simon, a fellow employee,
small time drug dealer and
impulsive Brit, so that he and his
"mates" can go to Las Vegas.
While on the extra shift she is
confronted by two attractive
soap opera stars, Adam and
Zack, played by Scott Wolf
(Party of Five) and Jay Mohr
("Mafia"), who convince her to
cover Simon's drug deals as well
and hook them up.
Ronna's hortative friend,
Claire, played by Katie Holmes
(Dawson's Creek) cautions her

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
3S4-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Skydive Now. Lessons at Skydive BG. 10
mine, from BGSU. Student discounts.
Visa/MC SkydrveBG.3525200.
Stop Crime Now.
From pepper-spray to door alarms and much
more. For Iree catalog write:
Slop Crime Now

360 Colony Lane #41
Bowling Green. OH 43402

CAMPUS EVENTS

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have a summer job?
la ii related to your major/career goals ?
Come and aee il you qualify ror
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation
Lend CRE DIBILITY to your employment
Coop 3!OSSBldg 372-2151 details

EUROPE (209 one
ANYTIME IN IM
Carlb/Meilco 1209 r 1
Discount Fame Worldwide
000-326-2009
wwwjtlrhHch.org
(Hues additional)

against it but goes along on the
ride anyway.
Upon Ronna's delivery of the
goods to Adam and Zack, she
realizes that it is a set up. At the
same time in Vegas, Simon,
played by Desmond Askew, is
living it up with his friend Marcus, played by Taye Diggs
("How Stella Got Her Groove
Back"),
gambling,
having
promiscuous sex and joy riding
in Ferraris in the sequence of the
film aptly entitled "Simon."
The third sequence, "Adam
and Zack," places Adam and
Zack in cooperation with the
police, trying to catch their drug
dealer in order to waive charges
of possession. Out of all the
sequences, this one takes the
cake due to the eccentric and
peculiar Detective Burke, played
by William Fichtner ("Contact").
"GO" has its ups and downs,
however. Three quarters of the

In the long run, the fourth
sequence makes "GO" have a
thinly-based plot that develops
the characters well, but never
really "GOes" anywhere with
them. In the end everyone
returns to exactly where they
started, having gotten nothing
out of it except flesh wounds
and bruises.

Bowling Green's most compreheri

n^ckduy in n^aaaaaaaj
Sigma Kappa'Sigma Kappa
Destination Unknown
Donl know what 10 wear'
Pick a decade il you darei
Sigma Kappa'Sigma Kappa

ATTENTION ALL GUYSII
Sigma Kappa aoronfy it looking for 2 dedicated
house boys for Fall 1909I If interested, contact
Jenn ai 37246S0by Fndayll
ATTENTION ALL0UY3II
ITS TIME TOGO BEYOND BG
■PARTY LIKE IT'S MUM"
TC)NIGHT..»PM..JkNOERSON ARENA
KKG*Beta SOO'KKG
Thanks to much to our Beta coaches' You
guys were awesome.
KKG-Beta SOO'KKG
KKG-Beta SOO'KKG
We would like to congratulate PI Beta Phi and
Sigma Phi Epsikxn on their wins at Beta 500
KKG-Beta SOO'KKG

Support Group for Women
with Anorexia & Butem.a Concerns
Women's Center. 108A Henna Hal
Mondays. 8 30 10 OOom
Group support and interactive
Oscussions A exercises
Student Health Service/Judy M«e«2-742S.
Counseling Center/Rebecca MetteeCaner/2 2081.
The sisters of Alpha Onucron Pi would like to
congratulate JUI Farley on her pearling to Dan
Voress of Bkitfton College.

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE
19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

APICS*SCUT-A-TH«N
Monday. Aprs 26. 5 00pm 8 00pm
Presented By: A Cut Above Beauty Salon
141 W WoosterSt
Onry (S per cutlll
No appointments Open lo all.
Proceeds benefits BGSU's
Chanter ol A PICS

■I

film are spectacular, some action
mixed in with a little suspense,
danger, telepathic cats and
teenagers experimenting with
mind-altering drugs. (What
more could one ask for?)
But the last of the sequences,
which will be referred to as Ihe
"resolution" sequence (it didn't
receive a cute title card) diverges
from the previous three. This
portion of the film seemed to be
hastily thrown together in order
to put a nice and neat ending to
the madness of the other three.

$1.00 OFF
ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS
WITH THIS COUPON

Take a &r<tal...fNJOYTHE(WTSI

BGNews

ArtWalk!

353-1420

.A.

BOX CITY «»9
rA sleepout for the homeless

Downtown
BOWLING GREEN
April 23

6-9pm

April 24

12-5pm

April 25

12-5pm

i %
/»

April 23rd 9:00pm to April 24th 8:30am

i
\l-

Field by Student services and Kreischer Quad
$6 in advance...BURSARABLE...S7 at the door

Historic downtown Bowling Green
businesses transform into galleries
hosltng a variety ol professional
novice and student works Consider
Mam Street GalleryCommunrly
Showcase m the Hotel Milhkin (corner
o* Mam & Woosler) as initial site then
follow the provided program ArtWalk
"99 is m conjunction with BGSU Fine
Arts Center Galleries, hosting MFA and
BFA Exhibitions A leisurely opportunity to visit downtown Bowling Green
wfnie promoting local an

Purchase your rickets in the Union Oval April 19-22 from 11-3
or in the Union Foyer on April 23rd from 11-3

PROVIDED:
'" boxes

"t-shirts lo first 200 participants
" food

"karaoke

"live bands

"volleyball

"some supplies (bring some of your own. too)
Sponsored by BGSU Habilat for Humanity, RSA. and olher varioui dedicated group* and _
individuals

Summer Job or Full Time Job
leor Corporation, ihe global leader in providing interior systems lo
the aulo industry, has ihe following openings al their plastic
injection molding facility in Bowling Gteen, Ohio

Production Operators
Entry level produclion positions are currently available on our
Afternoon shift (2.45pm - 1 1: 15pm] and Midnight Shift (10 45pm -

7.15 am).
Starting pay is $7.50 per hour, plus shift premium After
successful completion of your probationary period, pay will be

GREENBRIAR, INC.

—EAST MERRY AVE.~APARTMENTS*

increased lo $8.00 per hour, with incremental wage increases
being granted over ihe next four years taking your base pay
lo over $ 1 1.00 per hour

516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and

Our production operators also en|oy an excellent benefit package

garbage disposals.

which covets Medical, Dental, and a $l/$3 Prescription Card wilh

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
216 S. Mercer

519 Leroy Avenue. 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS

• 2 large bedrooms,
furnished/unfurnished

C lough

X Fox Run

• washer and dryer
• dishwasher and microwave
• walk-in closets, extra storage

McDonalds

F5F1

• central air

E Wooster

• utihties-1/2 the cost of
other buildings

Q>

s

CAMPUS

c/j

Open Saturday 10-2, M-F 8-4:30

"Call-Well meet you there."

Preferred Properties Co.
530 S. Maple

352-9378

Free membership lo Cherrywood Health Spa
Membership includes: indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna,
locker room, weight room, tanning
No Parental Guarantees

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS*

.

Also Leasing For: Birchwood, Haven House, Piedmont, 1
Bdrms, Efficiencies, Small Building, Twinplexes, Lofts

individual coverage being free, and family coverage al only $3 75
a week, and these greol rales are guaranteed nol to change
through 12/31/2001.

2 bedrooms. 2baths. furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage dtsP°sals

2 Man Rale $580.007per month

—MERCER MANORAPARTMENTS

In addition, our employees are eligible for our annual profit sharing
program, luition reimbursement program, slock purchase program,
retirement plan, and life insurance plan

323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people). 3 Bedrooms furnished.

Maintaining an excellent attendance record, having a positive

Units have fireplaces. A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and

attitude, good hand-eye coordination, ability to work ol a fast pace,

garbage disposals.
9 1/2 mos.
9 1/2 mos.

$850.(M)/mo. ♦ utilities
$775.Mi/mo. + utilities

and having the ability to work overlime is requiied
(5 person rale)
(4 person rate)

9 1/2 mos.

$725.lM)/mo. + utilities

(3 person rate)

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS*
818 Thurstin. 624. 670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees

Lear Corporation utilizes "Dialapp", a 24-hour, 7-day a week
applicant screening and scheduling system To apply for these
positions, you musl call

o

1-800524-1990 and use job code 1230

LEAR

CORPORATION
:
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The sisters ol Alpha Omicon Pi would like 10
congratulate Kathy A/rxJls on her laval.enng !o
Tony Bell o) La^rpda Ch. Alpha
XO'XO'XO
Congratulations 10 our sister ol the week Suzy
Asnwovani
XO'XO'XO

WANTED
i female sublease' needed lor Aug 99 May
'00 school year Si80 a month plus utilities.
Own bedroom, close to campus, & furnished
1 Graduation ticket
3S3 9356

Willing

to

pay

Call

2 subteasers needed lor summer. Close to
campus, new, and rum-shed Call 353-53/9
2-3 sutXeasers needed lor summer. Fully furnished house 222 N Enterprise. Rent is negocable. Cau N«* @ 3S4-13i 1.
F subisr. Non-smoker please. Furn. apt w/
own bdrm, next to campus $27S/mo. Aug
99 2000 lease Possible to rent out during the
smr 372 4062
Female rmte needed 99-00 school yr. Close to
campus. 2 bdrm , 1 1/2 bath. Call 353-6264 for
details
Female subieaser needed
$240vmo Own room Pike St across from
campus CaH Beth @372-6705
Need GraduaDon Tickets'
II you have eitra. call Erin

352-9668
Need Summer Subieasers»
Negotiable Rent i
Air Conditioning l
Call Enn <§> 352 9688
Subieaser needed 2 bdrm. apt. avail, lor
summer. Cheap 354-3293
Subieaser warned. Nice 1 bdrm apt. avail bit
med through July Optional 12 mo. lease for
next year Allutil mc. furnished, good location.
$300/mo. 353-9617.
Want privacy this summer?
Single efficiency $270/mo No ulillllea
353 6155
WANTED
2 graduation tickets
3520384
Wanted: 3 graduation tickets lor A ft S ceremony. Willing to pay money Please call Amy at
354-7064
Wanted: 3 graduation tickets Please call if you
have extras. Willing to pay money Call Jennifer at 419-624 9452

HELP WANTED

Lawn Maintenance
Part and Full-Time lor
Spring and Summer

Call 352-5822

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into can 203-319-2B02.
375 Counselors and Instructors needed1
Coed summer camps m Pocono Mountains.
PA. Lonikan.
1 800-488- 432 1 .
wwwlohikanoorn.
5 open positions for assembly Part-time work
Lilting up to SOIbs consistently. Previous manufacturing experience a plus Monday Friday.
from 4pm-8pm. W OOVHr and piece rale
bonus Temp-to-perm Call Ms Weaver for
more information
REMEDY 1-800491-8367 or 872 1929
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SATISFACTION OF HELPING OTHER PEOPLE. ENJOYING SMILING FACES AND WORKING
WITH A GREAT CREW OF CO-WORKERS'
BLAKELY CARE CENTER CAN MEET THIS
NEED BY TRAINING YOU FOR A STATE
TESTED NURSE AIDE POSITION VARIETY
OF WORKING HOURS AVAILABLE AFTER
TRAINING
FREE TRAINING. CLASSES
STARTING SOON APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. N. BALTIMORE. OH FOR MORE INFORMATION EOD
ATTENTION ALL GUYS'!
Sigma Kappa Sororify is looking tor 2 dedicated house boys Fall 1999> If interested, contact
Jenn at 372-4680 by Friday"
ATTENTION ALL GUYS'!
Babysitter needed Some weekends, some
evenings Start immediately 2 children Close
toco'iege CaM353-9i37
Barney's Convenience MartS6.00 starling
pay. Spring/summer help Flexible hours,
shirts differential Tuition reimbursement Applications accepted at 996 S Main. 1091 N.
Main. 1602 E Wooster. 26520 N Duie
Hwy/Perrysburg and 103 Anthony Wayne
TrailArVaterviUe Hurry and join our team.
BGSU SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
WANT ADVENTURE. EXCITMENT & INTENSITY?
ARMY ROTC SUMMER LEADERSHIP INTERSHIP
"NO OBLIGATION". 4 BGSU CREDIT HAS.
OVER $700 00 IN PAY
RAPPELING. LEADERSHIP TRAINING.
WEAPONS. FIRING. FREE AIRFARE. ROOM
AND BOARD WIN SCHOLARSHIPS PAYING
ALL TUITION. BOOKS AND $150 A MONTH
SPENDING MONEY. CALL 419-372-2476.

BLAKELY CARE CENTER IS HIRING STATE
TESTED OR TEST READY NURSE AIDES
FOR ALL 3 SHIFTS. PART TIME AND FULL
TIME POSITIONS OPEN ALSO AVAILABLE
IS A 3 DAY A WEEK. 8 HRS PER DAY
WEEKEND FOR FULL TIME PAY. WORK 24
HOURS AND GE T PAID FOR 37 5 HOURS A
WEEK. YOU'LL FIND CARING COWORKERS. PLEASANT WORKING ENVIRONMENT AND A GENEROUS BENEFIT
PACKAGE. APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. NORTH BALTIMORE.OHIO EOD
Campu Counselors
For children with disabilities. Must have strong
work ethic and interested in making a differ
ence in the lile ol a child. Up to $8 00-hour. 35
hours per week. 6 sites in Summit County
Must enjoy outdoor activities Call 800-CYOCAMP for an application
CashiersNOW HIRING Full-ume lor 3rd shift
and part-time for 1st and 2nd shift Flexible
schedules if needed. Competitive wages plus
commission Apply today. BP Oil 1670 E.
Wooster
Child care needed Mondays. 7 30-5:30 in our
home for 3 boys, ages 1, 4. and 6. Nonsmoker PerrysDurQ 419-661-9139
Cleaning and misc. work Starts May 8 lor 2
two weeks c all sjmirei 3S3 03?5
Companion needed lor developmental^ delayed adult male. Experience with DO preferred. Rec Center swim, walks, shopping,
etc. 5 hours a week. $8 an hour. Call
352-7l43iher5 Starts May 24.
Customer Service Representative
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Are you looking to gel started with a first class
company that cares about your success and future? If so. this may be the job 'or you. Century
Marketing, located in Bowling Green, has a fullDme Customer Service position available This
applicant must possess excellent communication skills, both oral and wntten. the ability to
work well with people and be self-motivated.
Our representatives service our customers; our
outside sales team by phone and must have
the ability to work with all internal departments
and personnel. We provide training and the
ability to advance. We offer a competitive
benefit package, which includes paid holidays,
medical and dental coverage and a 401{K)
plan after the initial waiting period. All interested persons should send a resume to Personnet/Sales Support; 12836 South Dixie
Hwy. Bowling Green. OH 43402; fax to
419-352.9567 (attention Vickie White) or stop
by m person at Century Marketing, 12836
South Dixie Hwy.. BG and fill out an application EOE.
Day delivery personnel. Average $6-10 an
hour. Apply 2-5 M-F at DiBenedetto's.
Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and
part bm« positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Pnmanly afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage $7.14-$8.52 depending on
experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits. Must be
18. have a valid dnver's license and good driving record, physically lit and able to lift 60lbs.
Applications and tour every Wednesday
930 i030am and 4 30-5:00pm Sunshine
Inc. ol Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestem Rd . Maumee, Ohio. EOE

luca Pizza m Woodland Mall is now hinng lor
all s" ':s Pease dppiy in person any?-re

Couch lor sale $50 or best oiler Good condition. IIinterestedcailjiiiianat372 5433

MONTESSORI Extended Care Work 10 worn
M-F, 3.00-5 45pm tor the 1099 2000 academe
year S7 00/hr.Exp w/children necessary
MONTESSORI Lunch/Nap Assistant to work
M-F. 11:00am-1:30pm tor the 1999-2000 academic year $7.00/hr. Exp w'children necessary
Send resume and 3 ret. letters to Montesson
School ol BG. 630 S Maple St.. Bowlmg
Green. OH 43402

HONDAS FROM $500 00
Police imports and tax repo's
For listings call I 800 319 3323 X4558

Office cleaning evenings tO-12 hrsTweek
Own trans.-iQ!';!-or -squired Call 352-5822
Part-time student employment
Are you looking for part-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate of pay is $5.1 S per hour.
Apply m person between the hours of 9.00am
and 5:00pm (Monday -Friday) at:
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402

Waitress A door person needed. Fri ft Sat,
Checkers Pub 809 S. Main 352-9637.

For

info

call

Home City Ice Company is now hinng lor these
positions: Route Drivers, Production Stackers,
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan. Call for details at
i BOO 899-6070.
Lifeguard wanted Portage Quarry Recreational Club. Taking applications for summer
employment Apply in person at T-Square
Graphics, 121 S. Main St BG Bring copies of
all certificates.
Local

Company Looking lor
Drivers!
Are you 20 or over and want to make big $ ? We
are looking for people who can dnve our dump
trucks for the summerl We will tram! Some
heavy equipment experience is preferred. Give
us a call @ (419) 843-2813 or send resume to:
MR Dept, 3810 He" Rd, Job #003. Sylvania.
OH 43560.
It you want to work, work, work
and make $ $ $, call or write us!

•82 Kawasaki Motorcycle KZ 1000 $550 OBO
Candy Apply red w/13.000 miles. Please can
35Z-222S.
'93 Dodge Spirit
4 dr.. very reliable, runs well. 13SK mi. $2000
Call 372 2606 or 419 666 0926
1980 Volkswagon Vanagon lor sale
Runs great. II400

Houses 'or Rent All 12 month leases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit & parental guarantees.
•730 Elm-2 BR. $475/mo. available now.
•316Ridge(Front)2BR. $550avail May 15
Phone 352 2330 or 354 2854 alter 5 00 PM

Summer Subieaser needed'
2 bdrm. apt J470-'mo ♦ utils Microwave.
dishwasher, AC. new carpel, free cable
ALL PETS ALLOWED!
I'm willing lo pay part of the rent.
Call: 354-5378

Large 2 bedroom unlumished apartment 139
1/2 S. College Dr Available S/tS. $450

LOCATION • LOCATION
JBJ Properties 419-868-3035
606 E. Wooster. across Irom campus
ig 2 bdrm duplex, Ivg rm, dining rm
pkg , $900 mo 234 1/2 S. College w/m
walk, distance lo campus. Very mce
1 bdrm. unit, w/ large kitchen &
living room. $400 month.

HIGHLAND ^

10 E Washington Street. Bowling Green

Large Nice 2 bdrm. apt $360 (Really $423 but
I will pay $63 on May's, June's. & July's rent)
372-9692 or 353-0027
Want Privacy this summer?
Single efficiency $270.mo No utilities
353-6155

Call 354 9740for more details & appt

"Apts.4 Rooms99-2000"
326 Leroy up, 1 bdrm. (Aug -Aug )
Rooms $205Vmo includ all utils
Summer A 2nd semester apts avail.
Call 3S3- 0325.9am-9pm
1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts tor '99- '00 school
year 352 7454
1 female subieaser needed lor next school
year. Own room, close to campus, very nice
$190/mo 354-0465
1 room efficiencies available now 352-5822

319 E. Wooster St.
12 unit apartment bldgs
724 6lh St • 705 7th St
2 bdrm. turn, or unturn
$500 mthly 99 00 sch yr lease
FREE heat, water
sewer, gas $ HBO
3540914

2 bdrm apt $460/mo All uni mc. close to
campus. Call 352-5475
2 bedroom apartment for rent. 2 subleasers
needed "99--00 school year Please call
354 0496 lor details
3 bdrm,
352-7163.

1

story-triplex.

Call

Sharlene

(Across Irom Taco Bell)

354-2260

71Q EIGHTH ST,

451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $310.00.

New Construction! 3 BR. 2
bath. Limit 3 people, $900.00
per mo., deposit $900 00.
Lease Aug 22. 1999 to Aug.
12,2000

649 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $430. Available in August

707 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $30. Available in August.

Apts and houses May or Augusi NO PETS
353 8206

SUMMER RENTALS
STARTING MAY 16!

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apis. 1082 Fair-view
Large Studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan, car
ports,9 1/2 - 12 mo. leases
Starts at $350- Call 353-5800

NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

RENTAL LINE:

601 3rd St. 1 bdrm. furnished. Aug Grad Students
710 7th St. 2 bdrm. unfurnished Aug.
Mature students & quiet people
704 5lh St. 2 bdrm. furnished. Summer $700
Call 352 3445 NO PETS.

Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

MANAGEMENT

Efficiences and one
bedrooms still available
Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.
Stop in, our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

140 Va MANVILLE
2 BR Upstairs Unit. $500
per mo. plus utli. Deposit
$500. Lease May 16, 1999
to May 16,2000

120 STATE STREET
1 BR unfurnished duplexes.
S350.00 per mo. plus util.
Lease May 16. 1999 to May 6.
2000.

MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS

AVAILABLE.

STOP

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

Graduate student housing

Avail. Now & Fall
Jay-Mar Apartment$

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apis. 215 K. Poe
Efficiencies & huge 1 bdrms.
Laundry on site, lots of parking.
Eff. starts at $230, 1 bdrm starts
at $340 Call 353-5800

2 bedroom Apts.
Reduced! $475/mo.
12 mo. lease

• When: Auditions are Sat.
April 24, 1999. Sign in
begins at 11:30 AM
• Where: Meet by room 1012
in the Moore Musical Arts
Center
• Why: Have tun. meet new
people, get involved!!!
• Flags provided if needed

AfEgCA

Management Inc.
Willow House Apts.
830 Fourth St
1 bdrm, gas heat, A/C. Remodled.
Starting $375. Call 353-5800

Only I Unit Left I
803 - 815 8rh St. / Avail. May 1st
COMPUTE APT. MAKEOVER!

Thursday Night Happy Hour
• All you can eat tacos
• Build your tacos however
you want from 4-6

$550/mo, 12 mo.

Need More Into? Contact
Bonnie Bess @ 2-2186

the Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundry facilities
m Dldg.. a/a quiet.
Fr..i$39S/mo.

Dirt Devil

Management Inc.
Church House Apts.
222 N. Church St.
I bdrms, close to downtown starting at $310 Call 353-5800

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom. A/C.
on-stte laundry, ceramic tie.
soundproof construction, skylights
dshwashers, vaulted oeings
ftom$450/mo.

^

:

• Mentor

r

Call 354-6036
From 9-4

Margarita Specials $2 from 4-9

BG News is

AfBKCA
Management Inc.

Now
Hiring

Slop by office 1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing, or call
353-5800

Let us help you make a tough decision
easy.calorsicpbYfheotfcelOOAYi

•Highland Heights (Off 271)
•Wtekdiffe

Great people, products, and opportunities!

SUBLEASERSNEEDrD SUMMER
5 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION
ASK FOR MATT OH CHRIS 354 2037

Management Inc.

1988 CHEV CAVALIER
Good condition, Nice Stereo
*900OBO
Call Andrew 353 9227.

Falcon Marching Band

vAvw.dirtdevil.com

Grad. students. 2 bdrm. brick, large yard
$795/mo plus dep a util. No pots 353 7257.
leave message

1986 Acura Legend. Non-smoking owner
t2995. Call 419-334-8088 alter 5pm

Flag Corps Members for the

(440) 449-6150
Fax:(440)449-7806
Job-line: 1-800-892-6806

Sega Genesis & 3 games lor $30
Call 352-4924

354-3564

Wanted:

Royal Appliance Mfg. Co.
650 Alpha Drive
Cleveland, OH 44143-2172
•

Subleaser/Summer
May-August $375 month
1 BrJr, fully furnished
Across from campus @ 119 Manvilie
419350-3594 (Local call)

Two one bdrm. apartments available August
15. Located on S. Summit near Wooster St
Call 287-4151.

354-6036

Available in 3 Cleveland Locations:

Call 354-4252

Grad student-1 bdrm apt. quiet neighborhood
$275 • uDlities Available alter April 1st
353-1740

6 bdrm. house. 3 available rooms. Call lor mfo
3726355.

FOR SALE

Trucking

Material Control, Buying, Logistics Opportunities
'
Internship / Co-Op Positions

Schwinn Bike lor sate
Great shape. $25

block from campus Free parking Please call
Kim at 352-8281

GEORGETOWN MANOR
For 1999-2000 school year
600 3rd Street
1 bedroom
Fully furnished. AC.
Laundry lacility, no pets
Parking, prof, maintenance
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included.

Waitstaff/bartenders needed at TK's or Haskms Inn. Call Rose ©419-872-1799
Want men wiling to learn and work on wood
floors including gym floors. Starting when
school is out for the summer until the middle ol
August. Work consists of operating equipment,
including floor buffers ft sanding machines.
Also measunng, laying out ft painting game
lines ft art work ft applying gym floor finish. We
will thoroughly tram you in all phases of Vie
work 'Job pays $6 OO.'hr You can expect between 40-50 hrs/week. Hours can be flexible
Must be punctual ft reliable ft willing to accept
responsibility. Please contact Bob
Koch -419-385 5814 If phone is answered by
answering machine, please leave a name ft
number and I will return your call

Storage units for rent. Close to campus. Summer leases available. Call Buckeye Storage al
352 1520

■" c-0 1,813 1,541

Sufficient Grounds Coffee House Immediately
hiring friendly customer service oriented coffee
lovers. Just a quick dnve down Rt 25 to Perrysburg. For more info call B72-2780

Travel down south, work your bun of. and gel
paid for it Average student earns $7,000. Call
1-877-485-9120.

Female subieaser needed immediately thru
Aug. 7 Own room $260 a month, furnished. 1

FOR RENT

Sitter needed in BG. Daytime only 1-2 days
per week. $500 per hr. Great kids Leave
name & number 372-0246.

Room m home this summer tor responsible
adult, non-smoker. RENT FREE when house
pel sitting Near 8G mail Call 352 5820

Moving lo Texas
Must sell 1992 Diamante
$5500080.372-9692

Yard sale. Sat. April 24, 9am3pm Desk,
microwave, tv. dining table, recliner. tapestries
& more. 237 N. Prospect.

Servers needed. Must be at least 2i. For more
mfo call Tangiewood 833-1725.

One subieaser needed lor May lo Aug Close
to campus. New apt *i" central air Call Kelly
Wolfe <g> 353 5437

Rooms (or rent-lo* summer ol '999 in big Victorian house-near BGSU campus. P'ivate parking & private enirance Phono 352-5817

Sweel. hardly used foosball table $300 OBO
Please call 354-5426

Secretary/ Bookkeepe r
PT tor Knickerbocker Building Services for
summer and into next school year Call
352-5335

TELEMARKETING
"Immediately hiring. Located downtown BG.
Flexible scheduling. AM/PM shifts. Guaranteed hourly/commission. Call
1800 300-4760"

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utilities provided, on-site manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appointment:
352-9909.
Efficiency apts available, close to campus. Can
rent monthly or long lerm. All utilities, phono &
cable already hooked up & inc. Completely furnished 352 1520

Kurzweil K2VX synthesizer. $1500. 27" GE
TV, $150; GE VCR. $100; Sony stereo system
(5 CD 250 watts per sokr w/ mic input). $400
352 9974

Nur»lng.RN/LPN-Part time working with children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour every Wednesday.
9.30-10.00am and 4 30 5 00pm Or contact
Human Resources (419) 8650251 Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd. Maumee. OH. EOE.

Find out why P4G. IBM, Memll Lynch, and
hundreds of other top companies a/e interested m students who have been through our
training program. Average student earns
$2300 per month. Call 1 877 465-9120.
Help needed in pro shop.
419833 1725

Thursday, April 22, 1999

http://www. wcnet.org/-mecca/

Computer
Production Artists

A

Howard's
Club H
Don-lot HI: JO am

for the 1999-2000 school year.
Qualifications
•

Software experience in: QuarkXPress.

•

An understanding of: basics of good

Photoshop and Illustrator for the Mac

Thursday
Strychnyne

design; type styles and usage, page
layout: importing graphics/photos Irom
outside applications, and scanning

Friday
Sledge
Saturday
Rod's Collision
Pool • Video Games • Pinball

techniques
■

Need a good attitude in handling
deadlines and pressure-oriented situations

Applications in 204 West Hall.
Deadline is Friday, April 23 at noon.
I

■ft**

I

I

